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Ltu® »a the OPEJINB OF THE S00 CABAL Murray hints_at murder. THE MARBLE HOUSE'BALL TIRED OF LIFEflE CALLEDON DEATH TOCEHSUBETHECHABMAH where ikes are tio a day.THE COAT HOWARD PITEZEL’S. brained with a paddle.I

Z “U^r’V^M1:?— ’ Fr«kdwt%?.mlD®r,:rHuaZmAC,d The ZTrIÏ'TwoX fïlT A *OTI°* ™™ODUCED IN THE of . French Engineer to Hie V-ko.
XV ^,>lBd..r MRS. ALTA VANDERBILT’S DANCE IX n. the Ken.lng.on, Clolh-Holmc^WlU Be Tried la PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD. Country-Suicide of a Montreal

Windsor 't>v ^—government HObOR op HER DAUGHTER. A man about 35 years of age en- Indiananolis Ind A up- 9q a tAia • >■— - - - __ ^
Detective poking into --------------- tered the Kensington Hotel, King- gram was received" from ' Mrs. Fitezeî Member. Exchange Pleasantrle. Over tbe lng "yoSTco^espondent met M? A^V?

w,.ey b, Labrador Fl.bermen Clearly ^Jabody° wa'tounu "°S F at «“»"« »«■. Bniterflle. end Be,, Prank We^ oveSoLTworn byheTkon?^‘t^e de! «“““»» <*r ■“*«« «“ Apri'i ^LsTeÆ’consent‘by ’TarranU ,’,n'a '« *• of Two .r
Established—They Stripped tbe Mexico Amherstburg three week. Detec- Winged Their Airy Flight Through the M“ traf, and wal, shown to room 19. scrlptlon tallies with the buttons and •”» Wnally the Betolnllon I. With- âfnadton Patiflc to Settle Wash ,he *»“'» Companion., and a Provln-

habl. .mm,«ratio, t. Albert. Frem  ̂ Ct the case Is not one of Marlborough. ! morning the bell boy. In answer to a beheve that he wiîi bê brought Teacher.. «*. the Yukon and follow- *“ *
1 zvf suicide The circumstances were summons took Webb up a glass of 11- herp for trial ” ®d that great river to its mouth and e suspicions entertained by «Johns

. looked upon by his relatives in Guelph Newport, Aug. 29.—Mrs. Willie K. ^he chamber-maid several The identification of the charred What Trustee Ogden described as £S“^J55}n vIa. Seattle and tlJe Barrett of 96 Ulster^., this city, that
Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 29,-Monday, Sept ss Vcry ^usplcyious and they made ap- Vanderbilt's marble palace was the d g ™ h d opened the door bones found In a cottage here as those the ™ost «Epleasfin Incident In h s lo «Ran P^‘fic-^rived y^rday In Mont- hlB brother, Jas. Barrett of McMurrlch

9, has been definitely fixed upon as plication to the Attorney-General for spene of a grand ball last night, given pf r00m 19, but seeing Webb lying on of Howard Pltfezel is becoming more S the Ecoie Centrale Paris and hil mission 1 T°wnship, Muskoka district whose
the date for the opening of the Cana- an inquiry into the cause. Mr. Mur- fa honor of Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, the bed half-dressed retired under the positive, and the evidence that Holmes pvfhii^flSjSîi °wlLn to the Yukon country’ was to look into body was found floating in Buck Lake
Stu canal at the Boo. V. Schrelber. ray has -^several tayg looking and to whlch 350 Invitations had bee* Impression that he was asleep About accompanied the boy here, more sure, ^^^J  ̂ to pass l motlon toe g'old mlnln^Sbilittes o°f thl? on the 18th Inst., was murdered hava

the Deputy Minister and chief eng reconcile the suicide theory with Issued, nearly all responding Dancing ^ ° eiock Tuesdjay eyenjng the^ girl To-dayPpleces of the mysterious black which would have forced Chairman vast region. Q.e was accompanied as been strengthened by the post-mortem!
seer, says there will b= .noatfof[™a0““®! the facts he has learned about Walk- was held in the gilt drawing-room, made a last call, ana seeing tne re ay P^e e oi^ e mysterious black Hambly to resign, had it been carreid. far as Fort Cudahy, three days' examination made upon the remains,
or ceremonies of any sort at the open do|ngs previous to his death. He Colored fire was burned on the cliffs that the man was children and for which Vanv detee Early in the meting Dr. Spence gave march from the Yukon mines, by Mr,- ^ J>oa tne , ,
Ing. The first vessel at the enti-ance further £,Pts to the great distance all night and a military band was * th6 ma" Uves hav! sea^ch^d in vain were" notlce of (T motion of censure on the Weare, presfdent of the North Ameri- 81 result warrants are.out for th.

Monday will be locked through Ju« of the spot where the body was found stationed on the lawn, which was 11- | P S: „e.,i „» the Bed found. The trunk had evidently bien chairman for not calling a special can Trading and Transportation Com- arrest of two men named Knowles and
if the canal had been in ope from the city of Detroit, where Walker luminated with butterfly lanterns. I — . , d ® „ p>ntleman cut up by Holmes to get rid of it meeting of the board to consider the Pany, and they_ suffered a good deal ; Molson, on a charge of murder, and
20 years. was staying the night before, and he Mrs. Vanderbilt received in the pink Yesterday ™or]n‘"8 a fe1Qti®^.a" • --------- ' I opinion of the solicitor given on July of hardship getting from Juneau City Provincial Detective Greer has left for
SetinwkuBS lo Locate In Alberia. cannot understand how It could have marble room. She was dressed in Nile ca4ed at ^.tJ^Swrl'ronm « a* bell Holme. “ Almo.t Certain '• it I. Howard I 30 that 11 was illegal to extend the up through the Chdkoot Pass. About u,e scene o( th t d , y..

There has been received at the De- drIfted out. There Is a probability, green satin, trimmed with white saril and was assigned to room 19. A bell *•••".« Almo.t Certain It I, Howard, holldayg beyond two months; that the a week after Mr. Roÿ's boat got over two tragedy to take the
pjtment of the Interior the report of he admIts. In the theory about the and Spanish lace. Miss Consuelo wore b°V ran up to th^rHflPd find that “hf 'i^a/mtlf'ce^tTm0'^  ̂®th! tlustees might revoke the extension or the White Horse Rapids, a Montreal °dy' a
thP two delegates, Messrs. Jacob Ben- man having gone aboard a river white satin and laoe ln order and ?a8,*j!1<î5,rifled find *ls al?10st certain that the take measures to secure the consent of mdn named Brophy, who formerly Contradictory Storle*.
deT and John Peters, who were sent steamer and fallen off on the trip. There was no attempt at extnsive Webb lying dead with his arms drawn fragments of human bones unearthed the Education Department to use its worked for the Dominion Bridge Co., Barrett, Knowles and Molson started 
lut from Friend. Neb., to look up suit- ht9 head coming in contact with the floral decoration inside the house, for “j? and the tace of a dark blulsh COl‘ j fng ^ but dlllarel thatthe bov”™ ^iscretip.nary powers in extending the., was drowned. About 500 miners have j across Buck Lake in a boat owned by i 
able locations for settlement in the paddie wheel of the vessel, but from everything is so handsome as to re- Xmn„ Ym]n„ found a vlai that had murlemd by the mysterious Hatoh , h°T1,d.a7= T „ . ®°"e ‘nto %»■Yukon c°ua‘rhy via ™}l Barrett, who was a farmer residing on
Canadian Northwest. Their Investiga- certain facts in his possession the de- quire no further embellishment, but in J° »ofc acJd 1 vtne on the bed He further posltivTlv Tsserts that !Later' Dr' SPence pressed his mo- koot Pass this year. Yet the engineer the Iake shorg t tt a Patron Dlc_
fions were confined chiefly to the tective has formed another opinion as the large hall a remarkable floral feat- c0"talned Prussic acid lying on the bea ±ierurtner positively asserts that tion, seconded by Trustee Douglas. thinks that the circumstances are such - . . ' ? a matron pic-
Stoney Plato and Beaver Hills dis- to j,ow the unfortunate fellbw came ure was made near the grand stalr- aad on ‘he bu^eaanJa! “ S,!ll~n 0ther PiteZel Had See,.rod .hr Oov.ru,... uf. ..In.enf, that not more than 100 of the number hour or two later Barrett'a
fricto The delegates are Germans and came to his end. case. At the south side Uf the bin Æ & Taylor o? ------------f____________________ A number of the trustees retired to will winter in the country. Wages are . companions reported that while they
from the German settlers at Stoney la a large bronze drinking fountain, in his Docket was LI A Ml I Tflkl AMD T U Y D DflUlIO the tobhy at this point, but afterwards 310 a da,T’ h*!4 the working days of the | were crossing the boat had sprung al
Plain they obtained full and reliable CHAUGE OF ARSON surrounded by an immense bevel plate- dflbrl of Davie & Company HhMILIUN AND T., H- a B, BONU o returned. Dr. Spence asL^d for the Year will not average more than 60, so ; leak and gone down bow first, throw-
fnformation of the climate, ^rops^dnd A CHAKGR_ OF ARSON. ^ mlrror. | v°atoltors and buUdersf % Bmëri --------- correspondence and ,lX enatrman atll aVass 'Dg lts three ^cupaftts in the water, ,
mitrf C°Thei0comp£arison which they , Ja™« «‘«H'« Well-Known Aaror» Be-: On. Tonrh of Xnl.ire hill-avenue. No other papers were eppo.ltlon Crowing to the Propo.ed By- readllfg ^etiera wtitoh showf^thft hi eet most of the gold. At present the I Barrett, wl)o was a good swimmer, I

LtJefn ffiese and the condi- \ »'«*«“*• Atreed For Firing the Grand | To make that spot cool and tnvit- found and all the money deceased had law-A Burglar Commuted For Trial bda jpnf 27 sfcufeS^he consent Posts that supply all the mines of the made for shore, but before he reached | 
whitii Obtain to Nebraska Is, Trunk Freight Shed, ing the basin was filled in with water amounted to 65 cents Coroner Young -Ambition. City Nate, of the Edlfltlcm Drolrimeht to th! Yukon re^ion are ln Canadian terri-| it sank. Knowles and Molson man-

certainly most favorable to the Cana- Coroner Johnson concluded the to- lLaX;L ", X1 flow*r- The tall lotos says that Webb must have been dead Haml]ton Aug. 29.—At the Police board’s using its dlscftttomiryi powers ‘ory- but the mines are all located ln aged to relieve themselves of their

■ sr,!"?r,"i,ïs.i5T“" »...
♦5ofC°^-r «stnnev Plain Alberta, my when the jury returned a verdict that soms and the delicate lilac floaters of Mr. A. H. Campbell, president of the tallor, aged 33, waa committed for trial ,, p although it takes steamers to go up and reached land in safety. N<
that ar settled there for the fire which destroyed the G.T.R. a mass of white hyacinths and tiny Muskoka Mills Lumber Company, is of for burglarizing the residence of Miss I ^r: apence inex commencea to fT.nTV1 ie ^oxr= >>• or-, a broken n«r -- ----------------

vears have no taxes to freight sheds was kindled by design, fairy lamps wliile all around swarmed the opinion that the deceased was an Lister, 195 Victoria-avenue south,
mimininni charges of any kind; and that John Glenn was accessory a nock of humming birds. Englishman named Frank Webb, who Aug. 17. Findlav was defended hx

Illi'r tolarlably as to roots, thereto. They added a rider expressing At one side of toe i
tb.*.r hnrlpv and oats, an un- the opinion that, from the evidence group of spikes oY. ta
luaimed ^ccesî Mrhate near at submitted. It did not appear that Gra- hocks, standing 15 f^t’ high. Hover- a clerk In one of the company's offices ,aX,t 'on "baii; was“toe_principal wû: m" HamMv Tskld" Trus"
hind If not uron their very homestead, ham Bros, had over 2000 pounds of ms around the open flowers were but- in Muskoka. He had been out of work ness. He is employed at W. E. Park- tee Whltestda to take the chlir had to stop about ten times a day for tne suspicions of the dead . man's
all thé timber which they and thair wool In the warehouse at the time of aod ,b®e9-nXl,Ch had been lm" , £or 8°me,tlme aad caI”e to this city a eris jewelry store, King-street east, I The speaker went on to denounce ,fue1' When. the sand bars were run brother, who went up to bring the body:
children require for generations to the fire as was claimed. Glenn was Ported for the occasion. few weeks ago to seek employment. -1 over which Findlay and Donald Me- ' Chairman Hamblv as an autocrat in ,nt0 aI1 hands had to turn to and help home. The remains were however
lome The* «rule roam at large over Immediately placed under arrest. Later The Favor. I Mr. Campbell Is probably correct, as Kellar had a tailor shop. While con- haling got casent without consulring the craft out of her difficulty. The lnterred
îuo! natural Pasture for from seven to In the day he was brought to Toronto I The favors were white and gold,and on Tuesday evening deceased, who versing with McKellar a few days pre- the trustees and reouesM thl hnàrd French civil engineer who has just * ltL M°ant Pleasant Cemetery;
tcI mMths n the year. Abundant na- and arraigned before Magistrate Ellis were Imported from Paris at an ex- | was coming up York-street in an in- vlous to the arrests, the latter asked to teach hîm that hl must Ibidl bl ito comPleted this wonderful trip states without a post-mortem examlngUon OB i

Tay is available for winter feed, on a charge of arson. He was re- pense of $5000. They Included sachets, toxlcated condition, stopped to speak him if he could keep a secret and then will He aTso Included Trlstel Baird that he contemplates giving his im- toquest.
In short the essential conditions of manded for a week. In his evidence silk bagpipes, such as played by the with Mr. McBride, who keeps a fruit told him how he had seen two men i„ his recommendations Baird pessions of that vast country lefora orfî -Vo Evidence ,r Drowning,
comfortable existence are of cheap and before the jury, George W. Graham of French peasants; fans, hats, boxes, store near the corner of Front-street, digging behind the Lister house, and ; Mr Baird responded in a sarcastic 2? the scientific associations of the John Barrett subsequently notified /
easy accomplfshrnent. They are not the firm of Graham Bros, made the ; hand glaces, etc. Webb said he was a school teacher and when they left he went to the place !V6Tn, hilingthltDr Snence had to! Frencl caplX' . . ... „ the Attorney-General's Department,
DU ttlngby much money, but they are statement that his firm had 2061 lbs. I It was the gossip that toe engage- had lost his Position through his re- and found two parcels containing all spired Mr Miles to bring Iroceldinls I Fouua “«"«‘“g la His Boom. and the exhuming of the body and the
increasing their cattle rapidly, lmprov- of wool in the shed when the fire oc- ment would be announced of the Duke fusai to reaa-The Bible in the school, sorts of jewelry. McKellar and Find- aganst toe board on the ground of fn A sad occurrence took place at an conducting of a post-mortem examlna-
lng their buildings, and so far as I can curred. On June 5 he took out the of Marlborough to Miss Consuelo Van- He also told Mr. McBride that he was lay gave him the Jewelry to melt. He Illegal extension of the holidays Of early hour thla morning at Sorel. Some tion by Drs. Harrington and Bingham .
see are absolutely secure ln a comfort- insurance on the goods ln the ware- deAilt, but no such announcement was going to commit suicide and showed melted the medal, addressed It to W. course Dr Spence was vounl on th, time since a man named Charles Hutt, | was the result. The post-mortem
able livelihood for themselves and house, 8400 on the oats, 8500 on the made.   ._________________  him a phial. Mr. McBride placed no Ellis, Toronto, and Findlay posted it. board, he said He himself had he h*en who resided for a number of years in proved unmistakably that Barrett dhV j
children for all time." Bender adds wheat and $400 on the wool. In addi- PECULIAR ACCIDENT. * Importance in the mans remarks at When Ross was melting the rest of but six months on the board mlirht Detroit, where he occupied a good posi- not come to his death by drowning-
that he came out to Edmonton expect- tion to this Messrs. Coffee & Co. had   the time, believing them to be drunk- j the jewelry Sergt. McKenzie came have voted as Dr Spence did though tIon ln a wholesale house, returned to There was not a drop of water in
lng to find a much less favorable state an insurance, of $300 on the wheat. Occupants of a Metor <1nr Shocked by a en maundering^_________________ along and arrested him. McKellar he trusted he would never make such the little town ^t the mouth of the either the lungs or the stomach, show* *
of affairs. In this connection he asserts John Glenn h%d frequently worked for Live Wire. If) DllQUCI Q Mfi 1 UflDft DCD F1PDC ran out the back and h&s not been ap- an exhibition of himself. Still when RlcbeIIeu and ha®i ,*Iived. the. r*iaii_must have been un- |
a fact that Is apparent to almost every-! witness when sober. Witness met Brld„eport Conn Aue. 29_A trol. 4U DUùHcLO Nil. 1 H H K U rcK flliKt ran out the back door and has not been the doctor had been on the board 20 mother ever since, Although Hutt had conscious when thrown in the water,
one in Canada, when he says, “What Glenn on the night of the fire and wfre snapped in state-street In --------- apprehended yet. | years he might recognize the futility not been, X K°°d Health, yet no one . There was also an ante-mortem wound
letters we see down ln Nebraska In the accused him of being the Incendiary. ®y wme snapped in State street in 8ple„dld Record er the McLarcm Farm lm Oppo.ltloa to the Bonn,. !of trying to organize the schools in dok su,spec‘ed that „be had,any de?,re ™ the bead- sufficient to have caused

•local press are usually written by Glenn Indignantly denied the charge | "n°^eoftrtbcekCltX car containing three Hnn'.obn-Vlee Pre.lden, 8„ven«m Everyone is looking forward anxious- days He hoped that IChlspence s 1 take his own life. This morning he unconsciousness, which hftd been In
people who have been disappointed. Insurance Inspector J R. Hoov er WOI^een aad two men ren uPon lL Pa«e. Throogh Oeeon. of Wheat. ly to the action of the Finance Com- tlno would be expunged froth the minu- ,Y,aS found ba.ng*ne' hls r°om: a,ndiw®d by> “SLvy blow of some flaC
who have failed for whatever reason, i stated that from information he had Th were all shocked some of them Portage la Prairie, Aug. 29.—With mittee next week on the application of tes. 1Ife appeared to have been extinct for instrument. The wound might have*
found. I am not going to argue the | fcwn an e^ert be. .tb°bfan with much force. Thl| sprang to p- w- Snyder, manager, your corre- the T., H. & B. Company for a bonus ! Dr. Spence said that this would be some tlme' v . ^ oaaused' the surgeons reported, by
matter with them. I’ll just say that it impossible for the wool to have been ' their feet and started for the door spondent visited the McLaren farm, ! of 8250,000 for the construction of the ! Illegal. Yah. or New.. an oar.
this Edmonton district suits me and consumed in the warehouse, as was ; Qne Qf the WQmen Mrg prederlck tore miles northwest of Portage, whlôh line from Hamilton to Toronto. Mr. Mr. Baird suggested that the doc- Thls morning Judge Dugas sent wha« Was the Mettre.
I mean to settle ln It. I expect there , claimed. ! Kneubel, In her excitement fell to the belongs to the Ottawa lumber king's Bedkley of Rochester will probably ap- , tor consult a lawyer on the matter. James Crowe, who had stolen 8223 from So far as John Barrett could learn,
may be 15 families who will come up when John Glenn was called ne und and BUStalned a severe scalb cstate, and ls managed by Snyder. It pear at that meeting to press his Dr. Spence: " Where’s your office?" Michael Hanley, to the penitentiary for during the two or three days at Ndvar-
wlth me as soon as we can get our denied being in the vicinity or tne wound The othera eacaped injury comrises a mile square, or 640 acre, claims for the ' bonus, and (Laughter.) three years. A woman named Williams and vicinity, the two companions of
affairs in Nebraska settled, perhaps sheds when the fire broke out. we T motorman. Charles Kneckenber- 600 acrs blng in wheat. A quarter- every possible Influence will be Mr- Baird: " I’m not as much con- was likewise accused, but she was ac- Barrett had no motive ln doing the
this fall, and I shouldn't be sur- , claimed to have been lying °n a lounge ge« sbat o„tb'e current ^drallnto section of 160 acres, which was sum- brought in to induce the spm- fined to my office as the doctor ap- Quitted, latter to death. Barrett had a dis!
prised If next spring 50 or even 100 , at his own home when toe alarm was the car escaplng by the rear plat- mer tallowed last year, has produced mittee to recommend to the Council the Pears to be." (Renewed laughter) Mr- R- w- Sheppard, president of the Pute with a neighbor to " the north off
families followed our example." sounded. He had never had a conver- form Although he felt no nalh at the most magnificent crop ever seen, submission of a bonus bylaw. But from Ur, Gmlleu Lrle* “Peaee." Ottawa River Navigation Company, bis farm, named William Remington. *

The Sew Sealing Order sation with Graham as to his willing- the t,m he subaeauently discovered TJle stalks are four and a half feet 1 present indications it ls doubtful If the Dr. Gulien then, In a gentle, feminine dl?d here, aged 76 years. and as a result had the latter
In reference to .the cable despatch ness to fire the place. y,at his hands were severely burned, high and stand as thick as they can Finance Committee will make such a way, endeavored to throw oil on the Slr Charles Rivers-Wllson, president, moned for trespass, Knowles

In to-day’s papers announcing promul- CM1 *lm w Fyre—ealee -------- 2---------------------------- grow, leaning over with the weight of , recommendation. Already several aid- troubled waters. She hoped that the and Vice-President Price of the Grafid Molson being witnesses against
gation of an Imperial order-ln-Counell The verdict of the Jury also connects willed a* a* Early Hoar Till Noralag la the heads, and will easily go forty ermen have announced their Intention Board would :not think of passing i Trunk, met some 800 of the company’s rett. It is not known that any g___
respecting prohibition of sealing by Qienn either as principal or accessory Kl*g»8treet. bushels number one hard to the acre, j of opposing the proposal to submit a vote °t censure on the chairman. mechanics at the Point and delivered i existed between the men as the res
British subjects ln certain of the Asi- ; with the fires which occurred on July About 7 a.m. the largest green turtle Binders on that part of the farm have 1 a bylaw. The heavy ratepayers and the Trustee Kent followed ln the same ' excellent addresses (to the men. The ot the suit, however,
a tic coast waters, your correspondent 15 39 and 24 Glenn ls a young man, ™m South America was killed at four horses, and cannot cut a full ! small property owners appear to take veto. president and party left for the west
learned at the Department of Ma- not more than 20 years of age. He was Chlvrell's, 96 King-street west. 'Twas swath as thèy cannot use the sheaf : the view that Hamilton has given Trustee Douglas supported Dr. this evening. AX OTTAWA SUBURB DBYASTATBD.
rine and Fisheries that the order re- kn0wn around town as a man of. loose a terrific battle, but to see him in the carriers. The sheaves come so fast : enough financial assistance to this sPence. He thought that the chair- The Dominion liner Labrador, which -------- -
ferred to an Act passed during the habits who spent most of his spare soup your eyes would fairly blaze. By toey must be droped when formed, company. man acted in an improper manner ln w111 he at OueSec Stffhrday evening, ™ly People Hemeiee» by Fire Early TMg
last hours of the late Liberad Adminis- cash and moments at the hotel of his i the way, D’Alessandro's original The ground ls thickly dotted with -------- —------------------------- securing the Minister of Education’s has 230 first-class passengers; being the Wernieg.
«ration in England. This Act gave brother-in-law. The freight sheds were ! Italian Orchestra will start at 10.30 them until stacked and these look like every progressive business man requires acquiescence without consulting the 'argst number ever brought up the St. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. SO.—Seventeea
power to the Imperial authorities to ln a direct Une from this hotel to ' Mon<lay, Sept. 2, with a full line haycocks for size. The binders kept good digestion. To secure that use Adams’ Board. Mr. Douglas thought Chair- Lawrence. hduses were burned and 50 people ren-
enter into an arrangement with Rus- Glenn's house about 100 yards distant °r European and New York selections j Jamming in the rank grain and cut- Tumi Fruttl, Refuse imitations. man Hambly had imperiled the Gov- The first lot of fresh beef, consisting derd homeless by fire which broke out
■la to prevent pelagic sealing- over a from each A11 ot the mysterious fires music, through the kindness of I ting was slow. Farmers here never A ' ernment grant by his action. of 17 car-loads from Swift & Co. of at midnight ln Mechanlcsville
very extensive area. The order-in- «.ithir, .‘.w eiuL™ nt thi> Messrs. Whaley, Royce & Co., To- ! saw such grain, such big stocks or I'BLL UNDER A TRAIN. Trustee C. A. B. Brown said Mr. Chicago, will leave here Saturday by burb of this citv. The mifrereve
Council referred to does not go the full hotel and fn eaoh case soon after ronto. This is an ad. of Chlvrell’s, 96 : so close together before. Fourteen Pr„w»h,_ Douglas was ridiculous in saying that steamer Angloman. mostly mill hands, and ln very few
length of the prohibitive powers au- Glenn left the bar-room to go to Ms Etog-street west, and is open day and binders working, one following the k the Government grant was Imperiled. . Dr. Bergeron of 67 Dubord-street cases ls there any Insurance ™ The
thorlzed by this Act ot Parliament, h™ it® r.TJe- night with a lobster, etc. other, made such a terrific clatter you „_____ Dr. Hunter supported Dr. Spence, dropped dead this evening at his real- village is entirely without fire m-n^
It simply renews the agreement with ni-rm tn he a nvromaniae when under T „ . ' '.----------- ------------ k ^ could not hear yourself talk. The Hamilton. Ont., Aug 2^-James and Incidentally had a little tiff with dence. tion. proiec-
Russia wtiich has been in force for th ineu6nce of^liauor Tbe Toronta Fair will Ibta yegr b« better machines were jamming so much to ab°p« 60 V®ars old, Proprietor Trfistee Hodgson, one of the chair-
the past year or two and makes no ' e influence of liquor._______ an ever._________________________ the rank grain, and the men rather ; °« «be ®tati°n Hotel, Oakville, _went man’s supporters.
addition to protested zones around the HARR’S URE AT SHOOTIXO. asbebsmeiit BTaTas. mdtvai priscu-lx. nervous at turning out every fe min- «° b°a«d «“e 5.55 p.m. train for Toron- Mr.. Hambly then rose and disclaim-
Russlan seal islands, nor does it in -------- Aiwa,. Prompt tttes, that it was decided to break up ”, “a ed any desire to place himself above
any way increase the stringency of the The Frarb Shot of tbe Highlander, the Shetland Ont. Aue 21 1895 the procession and send ln three or missed tne railing ana fell Detween tne the heads of the members of the Board
regulations under which pelagic seal- Hero of the Kldran Bauge E s Miiler Esa four in different parts of the field. Platform of two of the coaches. Brake- He stated tHat those Trustees who
tog has been pursued in Aslan and Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.-Canada’s Secretary the P.P.L, They will finish in a couple of days. ™an ^ullld under'6 the n°Xh‘ tof°rmation were fully en-
North Pacific waters for the past two H g, Thomas Ont This crop, owing to its rankness, was 1 man from pemg puuea under tne lightened as to what steps he had tak-or three seasons. That the liberality «rack shots were favored with another destre to exr>?ess mv ap- rather backward. At a fair estimate ; wheels but was unsuccessful, and en. He would see that the Board lost

.of the order is probably attributable ?“? day atf ??‘s XhJm6 preciation of ‘the ‘ptompt^ayment of the average yield of the whole farm 'larr°"'y escaped being pulled under not a dollar by the factious suit that
to Mr. Chamberlain’s regard for Cana- blg. day bt tbe . Mrs Gibson, beine the life insurace carried wili be 30 bushels per acre, which will tb® train himself. was threatened against it.
dian interests may be taken as an ear- wlf* the pr.esldent, °f the„D' R-,A ’ E mv lire husband in the Provincial 8Tive a total yield of 16,800 bushels of ! Owen was dragged about 30 feet and Mr. Hambly was touched with emo-

on Kh on, '^e-^rnMex, T- Kirkpatrick match was brought EHEEHEBE aKÆ ^ 2™K Z*'?? %****£

« SSSS V,ce-^-A^— son of ^

' Ure rtock aandenepreÆs°: ‘"iTwaf «o^SSST^JSw1"3t1s00eaCh at 600 Xd SS the SSn?t‘b5SlnS?l£emeftoito ffiisSkVtX A Fe™" “ |n In ht Thirty Telto’^perijneeto
complaims rfacy^^ade^ The house of HenT McNally, at

the captain of the vessel against La! w,ith a sc*ire of 95’ exactlV the wln- bf p b“« ™ak® tb® mpany popular hig had b|a„ passing through a per- Niagara Falls, N.Y was destroyed by place. He trusted that the motion
brader fishermen in to?ui?y was hsco„rt!L la9t y|ar- When the wtth the isunng public ^ct clean of grain, which wfs a reve- JJro on Aug. 23, and both McNally and would be withdrawn,
accordingly held bv Cant Smith of *Patch startd Staff-Sgt. Armstrong, puapt otttt axi/-kTxnr«-Da la tion to him Without exaggeration, his wife, Maria, were badly burned. l tie Woilun Withdrawn.
Halifax whnS Guelph, was first in the aggregate, (S.) CHARLOTTE SHOWERS, he «ivs it was as • eood aq the best Mrs. McNally received the most terri-
at the de^artmentP fn Thf in with 308’ but he went to pieces in . Beneficiary. ^ had ever sien He wls given a We injuries, nearly the entire surface
vestteatioif nnn^arc ^/ho the Kirkpatrick, scoring only 69. Sgt. Cargill, Ont., Aug. 22, 1895. nieasant recention at Winnipeg by her body being burned*. She suffer-toaster‘of" the PMexico° trom‘ blame l^n Mfrlfpafri^^wTth^0 to'Mis'Sit^n E' ^ S^crefarf the P P L ÆgovS Schulîz YnÆrs^ ed ârr,b,e agony untii ^rday,

erXl hehoverean8h1s 500 range he St. Thom Ji* Ont. Leglslltore^^mo0/ Macln^h^d*! ! Mrs.^McNally was formerly a res!-

miles is attrihntJI o1^ put in 5 bull's-eyes, a possible 50 bring- Dear Sir,—In connection with the drJL dwelt principally on the fine dent of Toronto, locating fa Niagara
Sknown easteriy current °the ‘r’BblS aggregate up to 356. Hun- death of Mr. James Chambers and rPe"ended dl^rsifled Fails about three years ago^
charge of dreds gathered around him at the 600 his wife, Lillie Chambers, whose death f.rL,ln„
of the Bello Tlî!!!,-,a51lnSt<- fl9herI?:19n yards range to watch the result. His occurred nine days before his own, T, S"1lflcrin R„„ romnanv are build-
only too clearlv nrnvlenUnf°TT!1atth! flrst four shots were bulls, and every- I and both of whom were insured in , ,.,0 900 brickC and stone bflour
Sûtes eZp!te7Ihl0.iv.. Jîh body expected a record-breaker, .bit your company, we feel like publicly ex- „,1, at Prince Albert
looting the ship's stores and such of scoring a ^‘ulf in6 the^ento shot hi promptoe^^ith1 wWch0 the^claims ! Harvesting is nearly finished on
toey “ould ano!°nbeS severelvr bTimed8 counted ti out o" the'po'ssibieto^and hav^been paid.1* | hav^ finifhld11 are gtoing nXhbors a

The renort Qntü tw severely blamed, this gave him first place in the grand It was a fortunate thing for a fam- 111ft t fl , h nnicklv
the lmumediately after aggregate with 397 e grand ily o( small children, who are left ,llft «° flnl9h up dU‘=k,y' .,
boarded hv ashore she was The Toronto scores in the Grand : • fatherless and motherless, that the pa- | Farmer* Advi 1 ® .
plundered y the^voolli d9bermen' JYbo ' Staff-Sgt. Harp, 48th ...........................397 rents by wise foresight took out poll-| The Patrons Advocate r rone-ly
they could of everything Major Macdonald, 48th ...................... 383 cies in the P.P.I. for their protection, i vises farmers to hold their grain as
such numbers as tT Ï' T,hey came In LieJut. T. Mitchell, 12th ............ 382 The cost of the insurance was very Prices will rise later on “Sell onto
and theTantain 1Î. lfy,the Pte. Bayles, R.G........................................... 380 low, and coming in small amounts, What you are compelled to and hold
to save his shin*?™™ tJ1US do n°th^ing capt Curran, 12th ...................................380 Payable at different times throughout th® balance
besides earrvlnV depredation.and staff-Sgt. Bell, R.G.............................. 378 the year. It gave them no trouble to Mr. Armstrong, of the Ogilvie Corn-
butterchew an* 7?y QpantItl9s °«i Lieut. Davidson, Q.O.R............................. 375 keep them in force, and now the $2000 pany collected 24 more samples of
the vessel of hi, Jn r’ tb®y stripped . Corp. Wyndate, R.G................................. 372 insurance which they left is a boon wheat to-day, north and west on the
captain’s and officori?’ carrled ofL tbe : Pte. Davidson, R.G.....................................371 to the orphans. We appreciate your Plains. They turned out sonie as fine
•3S even the nanH ?erfon.al effects Pte. J. H. Simpson, R.G...................... 371 business-like methods and thank you «amples as yesterday with no smut
which with tL .,1 tostruments, Capt Mercer, Q.O.R...................... 370 for your promptness in paying these and no suspicion of frost anywhere.
passes' could be of ,the =om" Staff-Sgt. Creighton, Q.O.R............iises claims before due.
but to sell Worse1 stni th t0 !h«m’ Pte. McVittie, 48th ...................................362 With best wishes for the Company’s
to the wreck K. !L“,ey.fe lTe Lieut. Crean Q.O.R..................................361 future success, Yours truly,
ltevcs th Pnrpdse, it is be- s„t Milligan 48th............... 360 (S.) WILLIAM CHAMBERS,
valuable cargo ftowerint0 the" tower Harp’ '48'h’ a,s0 won «he'Minis- (S.)-ISAAC CHAMBERS,
hold. stowed In tbe lower ter of Militia’s prize in the Rifle

—---------------------------- - ' League aggregate.
«.oatinaeil Pro»perity rhnrch> Anlo-Toce In the Kirkpatrick individual the 

m. School. top soore was 95 of Pte. Hynds, of the
e*to,^?0ntlnDed Ptosperity and widely 45th.
biirh tatoe of the above -named Toronto winners were: 
etammli8 tostitution for the cure of 93 $12—Major Macdonald, 48th. 
relch«lrtng and speech defects has 92 12—Staff-Sgt. Bell, R.G. 
onto thoan a'Gtude commanding not 91 10—Staff-Sgt. Harp, 48th. 
securing jespect of the people, but is j S7 6—Pte. Davidson, R.G. 
emona.1 ;5e m°st desirable patronage 85 5-Pte. Bayles, R.G.

Dn to «h08? ln need of lts benefits. 85 4—Corp. Armstrong, R.G.
of thio toe. date of toe Inauguration Pte. Hayhurst scored 84 to this 
since then h0?,' in 1890’ »nd even match, winning 84.

school S’.it , attempts to establish First prize in grand aggregate was
failure r, 3 klnd have been a dismal won by Staff-Sgt. Harp of the 48th.
Auto consequence of this the The Lansdowne aggregate was won

' Mon of h.1, ,v enjoys the distinc- by the Toronto Rifle Association with 
cure If l!,ng ,the °toy school for the 1234 points.
minion ans utterance ln the Do- The Governor-General’s Foot Guards 
rapidly wmLiL- nex1e ent record is again won >he British Challenge 
•nd beneficence^ fle’d of lnfluence shleld'

;The «orcfV 
ib T’ ‘‘l
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Next day;
from St. Michael’s some 15 days he ar- a broken oar, which was recognized as 

■ rived y the mouth of the Yukon in belonging to the boat was found float-
Englishman named Frank Webb, who Aug. 1?. Findlay was defended by L. ti« pretâtton °êf"the* law ^nd ‘ altowbik five days- The Particular steatner In lng ln the water This circumstance

mirror was a taught School In Muskoka for some H. Patten H Ross, who was charged th. hlerd ,!L itî which Mr. Roy came down the Yukon ... .. „ , circumstance,
» Pinto holly- years, and was afterwards employed as with the same offence last week Ind ed tw L wolld^ttack the chllri^n waa the p B- Weare, 350 tons, and she ^ th Re alleged contradictory stories

- -t—.-------------« --------------- - ............................................ .......................................eQ tnat ce would attack the chairman burned a cord ot wood an hour: they :told bY Barrett’s companions, excited
had to stop about ten times a day for the suspicions of the dead man’s

! 1 speak, and attacked the Minister of 
cn Education for being too lax In his In-

1*.
O.

Dates
for some time and came to this city a erts Jewelry store, King-street east, 
few weeks ago to seek employment, -’lover which Findlay and Donald Mc- 

i Mr. Campbell Is probably correct, as kellar had a tailor shop.
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E IX THE COMMONS. I
St Catharine* Shoe Store Burned

St Catharines, Aug. 29.—W. G. Sut
ton’s shoe store was completely de
stroyed by fire this morning, 
flames spread to D. W. Blxbyjk sta
tionery store and McClung’s large 
drygoods establishment. The fire was 

doing much.

Blll-to Validate a Canadian Act Bead » 
Flrat Time.

London, Aug. 29.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir J. Kennaway, 
Conservative, asked what information 
the Government had ln regard to the 
reported appointment of Liu Ping 
Chang, formerly Viceroy of Sz-Chu- 
en, as Chinese High Commissioner to 
investigate the circumstances of the 
Cheng-Tu outrages.

Mr. George N. Curzon, Under For
eign Secretary, said the Government 
had received no information that Liu 
Ping Chang had been appointed as al
leged. The report of his appointment, 
he said, does not appear to be true.

Oepnly Speaker or Ihe Senate.
Mr. Chamberlain asked leatte to In

troduce a bill for the purpose of re
moving doubts as to the validity of 
the Act of Parliament of the Domin
ion of Canada respecting the preroga
tives of the Deputy Speaker of the 
Senate. The bill was read the flrst 
time.

The

urygooas estamisnment. ’
got under control Without____ ________
damage to McClung’s. Mr. Blxby’a 
store was deluged with water. The 
building occupied by Sutton was owned 
by Mrs. Taylor and Insured for 81000. 
Sutton’s stock was insured for 86300. 
R. W. Blxby had 86500 Insurance.

1 ! .

j. B Booth Mao Another 8*0.060 Blase
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 29.—J. R. Booth’s 

log-hauling station near Calendar waa 
burned last night. Damage to the 
extent of 820,000 was done, on which, 
there ls an insurance of about 811,000. 
The property destroyed consisted 06 
large store-houses, sleeping-house, of
fices; stables and other buildings.

ever, takenII
I

Dr. Spence retreated under arms and 
withdrew his motion, although stating 
his opinion tHht the chairman

The Toronto Industrial Fair will this 
year excel all other*. »

, had-
abrogated too much authority to him
self. Dr. Spence excited some 
ment by saying that the chairman 
indicated by his tone that he expect
ed- to see a “ statute ” of himself erect
ed in the Queen’s Park.

“ You’ve been threatening him with 
statutes all evening,” said some one.

Trustee Baird spoke, and as a law
yer maintained that the extension of 
the holiday had been entirely legal. 
The matter was then ended.
Toronto Teacher* to «et Hie Preference 

There was some discussion over the 
School Management Committee’s re
port, re the appointment of teachers. 
Dr. Noble moved that the clause 
commending that teachers resident in 
Toronto be given the preference ln 
pointments be struck out.
Baird seconded the motion. Dr. Gul
ien also spoke ln support of the 
tion, the ground taken being that it 
was the first duty of the board to 
cure the very best teachers irrespec- 

A Noted Firm That 1» Always to the Fore tlve of locality. The amendment
In Fashion’* Realm defeated by 13 to 8. The members stood

For Bargain Day, W. & D. Dineen as follows : Yeas—Baird, Douglas, Dr. 
have determined to make a new de- I Gui., ’ Dr. Hunter, McPherson. Dr. 
parture, on this the last Friday in \ Aob,e; Dr. Ogden, Dr. Spence—8. Nays 
August. They will make a special dis- C. A. B. Brown, L. Brown, Dr. Fra-

leigh, Hambly. Hodgson, Kent, Lee, 
Lobb, Starr, Whiteside, Clarke, S. W 
Burns, and J. Burns—13.

V rwhen
Fed Bey» to the Bears.

BUda Pesth, Aug. 29.—Two trainer* 
and exhibitors of performing bears 
have been arrested in Debreczln, la 
the Haiduck district of Hungary, 
charged with having fed their animals 
human flesh.
examination the men admitted that 
they had killed four boys, out their 
bodies Into pieces and fed their bears 
with the flesh.
prisoners has aroused popular indig
nation to the highest pitch.

amuse- Ilrgcd lo Take 1’lunkelt’a Advice.
London, Aug. 29.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette and The St. James Gazette 
agree ln commending the olive branch 
extended to the various factions of the 
Irish party by Commoner Plunkett in 
his letter to the Dublin papers and de
clare that the Irish leaders would do 
well to heed his advice.

Thirteen Ci rnim Snlliiri Browned.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The German torpe- 

; do boat S. 41 capsized and sank in the 
North Sea yestêrSay. Thirteen of the 
crew were drowned.

It
In the course of their

j. 1
The confession of theName* of Hie Corunna Victim*.

Corunna, Aug. 29.—The names of the 
persons who lost their lives ln the cap
sizing of a heat last night are Frank 
Derush, of Froonfleld, Ont., Mrs. M. 
Derush, Miss Ella Cowber and 
Delia Shynskv. all of Maryville, Mich. 
Miss Minnie Shannock was saved.

Canada’* Créât Exposition—Taranto, 
Sept. 2nd to 14th

Canada’* treat Fair, Toronto, Sept 2nd 
to 141k.

Arriving Dally.
McKendry & Co. are showing a 

great window of birds and wings 
marked at catchy prices, 
formed that cases of new goods 
tumbling in every day. 
anticipate a large fall trade, and have 
made preparations accordingly, 
the departments are beginning to look 
fresh and bright with the latest im
portations from the world’s best 
kets.

The Exhibition will seen be bora

A firent Railroad.re-Mrs. We are In- Not only does the New York Central . 
Railroad, along the banks of the far- A 
famed Hudson, claim one of the most 
picturesque routes, but Its ramlflca- M 
tions and connections embrace territory fl 
which will attract a great number off® 
visitors. Few ot such will fall to pay® 
tribute to the mighty Niagara, and,® 
to those whose time ls limited It i«M 
the line. Fast trains, paragons of luxyfiE 
ury, speed and safety, furnished withgif 
a luxury and
known ln Europe, will dally—lndee 
one might almost say hourly—depa 
from Grand Central Station In Nt 
York direct to Niagara, to say bothli 
of picturesque Canada and the 
other attractive points near Its 
—Outing.

The firm
ap- 

Trustee
ig Allmoll*

BARGAIN DAT IX PURS. se-
mar-

wasGive yonr famll 
treat of all and v 
—dept. 2nd to 14th

Snved From a Watery Crave.
Eddie Williams, 80 Bond-street, while

playing in a boat on Centre Island 1 play of fur neck-scarves, in muskrat 
yesterday fell out in deep water in the at 81.50, mink 82.50, Alaska seal 85, 
lagoon. He was rescued by Walter Thibet $4 and 85. These are lower prices 
Merrick, Centre Island, who had to than have ever been quoted for this line 
dive for Williams after he had gone of fashionable furs. Now is the time 
down the second time. to purchase, not only the scar

ves which are so comfortable in the ing motion : That this board has learn- 
cool evenings, but cheaper rates can | ed with deep regret of the death of 
be had for the more expensive fur gar- Mr. Richard Lewis, who for more than 
ments. Here is a specimen. To-day at 30 years, was one of thé nrlncipals of 
King and Yonge-street Dineens offer Toronto Public ; chools in George-slreet, 
ladies’ fur capes, 30 inches long, wide | Vlctorla-street and Dufferin schools’ 
skirts, for $10. They are worth $15. and desires to place on record its high 
These bargains should attract far-| appreciation of the fidelity and ability

wife ory, wire or girl the br*t 
tilt Toronto’* Great Fair A CURIOUS VISITOR AT THE CIRCUS

How an Owen Sound Lawyer Got Excited 
at Hie Show.

Last night a noted legal gent from 
the Canadian Liverpool became so ex
cited over the antics of some of the 
performers that he swoons and had 
to be carried out by his friends. He 
is now kicking himself for it. Reader, 
get a pair of boots from Howell's big 
cut rate shoe sale and kick yourself 
for not having seen the fun.
Cook's Bnth* Open all night. 204 King w.

Lake view Hotel,
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city. Terms mo
derate. Cars from Union Station to 
the door.

I conveniences scarcel
!■ Executors.

Petrolea, Ont., Aug. 22, 1895. 
E. S. Miller, Esq.,

Secretary, the P.P.I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir,—We have to thank the 
Provincial Provident for the prompt 
payment of $2000 immediately on com
pletion of proofs in the case of the 
life insurance carried by my late hus
band, Mr. Thomas Fletcher, under 

This policy was taken

(. ffi
Mr Lewi»' Death.

Trustee Baird, seconded by Trustee 
W. S. Lee, gave notice of the follow

edu
ill Extensive Shipment of Claret

The Bordeaux Claret „ Co. shipped 
their agent, William Mara, 79 Tonga 
street, Toronto, 600 cases of Bon Bor- 
guis and Montferrand Claret, to be 
sold at 83.50 and $4.50 per case quarts, 
and $1 per case extra for pints. No 
such value has ever before been of
fered in Canada.

Ceeh’s Tnrktih Bath», 202 204 King west.

Toronto's Greet Fair Sept, 2nd to Uth. ,

Turkish Baths, Steam-Healed, 129 Tenge

A PUBLIC INJUSTICE,

Mr C. Male Come* to the Re»c 
Kloqnetit »,’«median's Strong I8

In to-day’s Issue of The Week Mr. |imùTmmmmmmm
articles, notably " Ruskln and His be added tbat 3tIaw.hata and ap,mmerJ £nce of his manly spirit and 
Message,” by Mr. W. H. Murray of capa can be kad at Purchasers own his high ideals will long be felt by 
Peterboro, and “ The Venice of To- prIcea*______________________ those who we/e fortunate enough to

day,” by cannb- hadSh'at ™! To secure that bnppy feeling use Adam. 6 ^ ----------------------------which can o_ nad at Ale Tnl„ trn,il It aid* digestion wonder- _ A great program of attractions at the
tally. Refuse Imitations. Industrial Fair.

8tow Grand Master of the Knights Templar
Boston, Aug. 29.—At this session of 

the 26th triennial conclave of Knights 
Templar it was voted that the next 
conclave be held in Pittsburg, Pa. 
Deputy Grand Master Warren La Rue 
Thomas of Maysvilie, Ky., was elected 
to succeed Most Eminent Sir Hugh 
McCurdy as Grand Master.

policy 1164. 
out in 1886, and from that time to the 
present our . business transactions 
with the company have always been of 
the most satisfactory nature, while 
the settlement of claim has been 
more prompt than we expected, ot 
than was required by the terms ot 
the policy.

Thanking you for your kind treat
ment ot me.

ne-The 
lea.

a

John H. Ayi^ Manager, d 
ttIBTH*.

RIDOCT—On Wednesday, the 28th Aug 
1895. at “ Rosedale House," the wife oi 
Perceval F. Rldout, Esq., of a son.

BRYCE.—On the 20th Inst., at 27 Czar- 
street, the wife of T. A. Bryce of a daugh
ter.

>
a Vine Te-Day-Shower* Saturday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Calgary, 42—64 ; Qu'Appelle, 42^70 ; Min- 
nedoga, 32—76 ; Winnipeg, 40—72 ; Party,.;8| 
Sound, 64—66 ; Toronto, 69—76 ,
60—72 ; Quebec, 50—72 ; Halifax, I 

PROBS : Fine to-day, not much 
ln temperature, showera ln some 
to-mororw.

>*
Yours truly,

(S.) MARIA FLETCHER,
Beneficiary.

Good agents wanted throughout the 
Good pay to good men.

Cook's Turkish Bath*. 200 224 King w eat.Grand Trunk Pre.ldent . Vl.lt
et the R>vera,-Wilson, president
Joseph Prleo T,runk Railway; Mr. 
AJlan hto‘r'Re-President; Mr. G. 
Allan, Mr. A. W. Smithers, Mr H On-
«rive™ndToerontS °Vhe company.' will

= 1 ton to at noon to-day Sir
Charles and party will stay at
remMn3 Hote!’ and will, it is expected 
be tendered ?vndey- A reception wili
Council and the^oardlof Trade!*6 CUy

number.
Henna’s Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, is 
contributed to by Professor Patton, of 
Heidelberg, by Professor Clark, by Mr. 
Langton, the well-known Toronto ar
chitect, and by Fidelis (Miss Machar). 
Mr. Henry Field’s ’’ Travels In the 
Northwest ’’ ’ is reviewed, and also a 
large number of the most recent no
vels.

; Mon
DEATH».Arlington Hotel.

The cool piazzas and central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable lor summer tourists.

Dominion.
Toronto office, 92 corner Church and 
Adelaide.

The Torontos will return to their own 
city city on Saturday to play the foreign
ers from Scranton. They will also meet 
the coal beavers here on Monday.

BOTSFORD—On Thursday, Aue noth 
Inst., Charlotte Meneilley, aged to" years’ 
relict of the late John Day Bosl ford * 

Funeral from the residence of her son- 
in-law, Mr. Robert Cuthbert, 30 Prospect- 
street, Saturday, 31st, at 3 o’clock p.m 
Funeral private.

Fethsrstsnhangh « Ce„ j
ahd experts. Beat Pommer»

For business envelope*, 
and prices from Bllgh 
Yonge-street.

Criminal Ftnrrnti.
Quebec provincial authorities have 

decided to follow the example of On
tario and establish a criminal detec
tive bureau in connection with the 
Attorney-General’s Department.

None should mins weeing: Toronto's Great 
Fair.

The Toronto Exhibition will soon be 
•pen. _______ ______

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

the —

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same, 
price for a cheap imitation.

Toronto Exhibition Sept. 2nd to 14»*. 
Best en the continentPember's New Turkish Beths, 129 Tange
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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 30 1895
Toronto's Greatest Mala 

Shoe Outfitter
amusements.iMvxviwwnin'OPENING or THE PLAYHOUSES.

Seat Week le Witness Two Croat Perforas 
onces la Ike City.

The regular opening of the new Prin
cess Theatre will take place next Mon
day night, when Mr. Frederick Warde 
will be seen In the romantic drama 
"Runnymede." The scenes are laid In 
England on the banks of the Thames 
and are said to be picturesque and 
handsome. “The Lion’s Mouth,” which 
will be presented on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, Is a romantic play 
whose scene Is laid In Venice during 
the latter part of the sixteenth cen
tury. It takes Its name from the fact 
that a lion's head, with open mouth, 
was carved In the solid stone of the 
capitol and any person could, under 
the laws, bring a charge against an
other by simply placing a scroll in the 
lion’s mouth, a denunciation usually 
ending with torture and death.

THE TORONTO WORLD (MAIN MURRAY’S FUNERAL.promoter 1 Why the tiggest part of 
the concern would vanish, 
deed, Mr. Peter Ryan must stay with 
It to the finish. Let It so be stipulated 
before the contract Is finally signed, 
as it will be “within a few weeks."

RUINf'T. EATON Co., •^,****f*»**“**<'*•*“**•*
CANADA’S GREATNo, ln-NO. 83 YONGE-STRBBT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

one Cent Horning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dailjr (without Sundays) by the month 26 
Sunday Edition, by the year .... . 
Sunday Edition, by the month ....
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 46

-EXPOSITION-People of All Shades of Polities and 
Religion Do Honor to the 

Dead.
f (LIMITED) MISERY WAND1

190 Yooge it, Aug. 30, 1895. St Catharines, Ont., Aug. 29.—The 
funeral of the late Captain James 
Murray took place at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon from his late residence, 

In Ashhridwe’s Bav and Toronto bar- Maple Hill, and was one of the largest w ^ that has been seen In this city In many
bor during the past couple of years has yearg Agreeable to the wishes of the 
had a very perceptible effect in purify- wla0w,Captain Murray was not burled 
lng the long stretch of water lying in with Masonic honors, but a large 
front of the city. Every storm that crowd of people of all shades of poll- 

in this neighborhood drives tics and religion turned out and Joln- 
6 ed the mournful procession- to the

cemetery. Among those present from 
, a distance were : Senator John Fer-

ume of the pure waters of the lake. This guson of Niagara Falls, T. McGaw, 
Intershange of water between Toronto W. R. Brock, D. Creighton, J. H. Tern- 
bay and Lake Ontario has been ren- pie, Chief Engineer of toe Toronto 
. * . , ,y,- harbor .works; E. B. Rogers, Hughdered more feasible by reason of the R F Cayley, Toronto; William 
commodious channel that the Govern- Qifoson, M.L.A.; James Hlscott.M.L.A. ; 

has constructed at the eastern j0hn McLean, president of the Lincoln 
Never since Toronto has been a County Conservative Association Mer-

rltton; James Walker, Beameville; E. 
B. Walker, Hamilton.

Telegrams of condolence were 
celved by Mrs. Murray from Premier 
Bowell, Hon. John Haggart and other 
Cabinet Ministers, nearly all the pro
minent men of the Conservative party 
of the county being present.

The religious ceremonies were con
ducted at the house by Rev. J. H. 
Ratcliffe of the First Presbyterian 
Church, assisted by Rev. Rural Dean 
Armltage, rector of the St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church. The honorary pall
bearers were : J. C. Rykert, ex-M.P.; 
S. Neelon, ex-M.P;; C. M. Arnold, A. 
Hodge, William Ellis apd Alex. Mc
Laren. The casket was borne by six 
of the deceased’s employes on the con
tracts on which he was engaged at 
the time of his death. They were: 
H B. Hamell. D. Stuart, J. S. Abbey, 
John Caln.J. F. Sheedyf and J. Collins.

and Industrial Fair
• . . * OPENS NEXT • • *

W
E’}■/ TORONTO AND UHBKIDSTI BITS.

The dredging that has been going on
VLast of the Season : TUESDAY EWHAT WILL BECOME OP THE Y0UN0 

MEN OF THE DAY? Aug. 80, fOS,

T Friday and Saturday
oTo-morrow’s half-holiday is 

the last of the summer series, 
and to-day’s early closing ends 
the 5 o’clock movement for 
the present.

We believe in considering 
the welfare of salespeople. We 
also believe in considering the 
interests of shoppers.

Closing at 6 o’clock daily 
and at 1 o’clock Saturdays 
during the summer months is 
a wise move every way. 
Judged by the sales increase 
it is a most emphatic success, 

i But next week and the 
weeks to come will bring us 
all the trade we can attend to, 
and no single interest must 
be neglected.

Over 1100 employes have 
enjoyed the summer immense
ly and are ready nqw for all 
the business there is. That’s 
why we emphasize the fact 
that

Beginning next week the store will
dose at

• AT •200
TORONTO20

Cigarette smoking is one of the- evils 
which is fast increasing among the young 
men of the period. It is an age of nervous
ness; nervous excitement, nervous weak
ness and debility is the growing malady of 
the day. Minds are over - burdened in 
school, the pleasures of social life follow 
business worry ; intemperance, sexual ex
cesses or abuses over excite the already 
enfeebled nerves and result in exhausting 
diseases or drains upon the nervous system. 

It’s a drag and a handicap to every
Hr. “An Ever, Da, Ha. " SSSfty’T^^Mw'spf^ SSSS
Monday evening wBlwitte» the ap- impaired memory, less of will-

pearance of the premier of American ^ ’̂miSthe thousand aid one derange- 
stars, Mr. Sol Smith Ruesell, who w» ^nt9 0f mind and body that result from 
present his latest and pernicious habits often contracted through
An Every-day Man, a new three-apt J^,0rance Qf nature’s laws. The wreck of 

comedy,^by the author of Capt Let- con3tjtution, weakened vitality and manly 
terblalr. Miss Marguerite Merington. power f0u0Wjng such habits would be a 
To those who were alternately moved ending to life in this splendid age of
to tears and laughter by The Poor learning and labor. It will fast become an 
Relation,” his new play, An Every- age of unsettled brains and shattered nerves 
day Man” will appeal with peculiar unless our young men know themselves. 
force, and the same unctuous humor, «p0 teach, re-claim and restore such 
and simple pathos, find employment in unfortunates to health and happiness, is 
the smiles and frowns of Miss Mering- the aim of the publishers of a book of 
ton’s play. 136 pages, written in plain but chaste

An "Every-day Man” will be given language, on the nature, symptoms and 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday curability, by home - treatment, of such 
evenings and Wednesday matinee. On diseases. This book will be sent sealed, 
Thursday night, and for the rest of {n plain envelope, on receipt of this no- 
the week, Mr. Russell will appear as tice with ten cents in stamps, for postage. 
"Bob Acres” In R. Brinsley Sheridan's Address, World’s Dispensary Medical As- 
famous comedy, “The Rivals.” sociation, Buffalo, N. Ÿ.

Mr. Russell’s unique personality For more than a quarter of a century 
places him beyond successful imitation, physicians connected with this widely 
and in consequence he has hie own celebrated Institution have made the treat- 
special field all to himself. ment of the diseases hinted at above their

specialty. Thousands have consulted them 
by letter and received advice and medi
cines which have resulted in permanent

wilT
HGrandest Combination of ShoeAGRICULTURE 

INDUSTRIAL 
MINERAL AND ARTS

yoiwe have
an Immense volume of water out of 
the bays and brings in an equal vol-

WHOLESALB NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlns-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-etreet.
Mrs. Moriarlty, 1420 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 665 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

M an-t£

BargainsN • aftis
$4sDisplay on the Continent—Sur

passing All Others.

Enjoyment and Interest for Everybody.

H foro
E

) : a \BHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent.

ment

Menu• « • • •. • . . .gap.
city has the water of the bay been 
purer than it Is to-day. The objection
able smell that used to hover around 
the Esplanade has to a large extent 
disappeared. This favorable condition 
to to be attributed, to a large extent, 
to the facility with which the waters 
Interchange through the enlarged chan
nel at the eastern gap. As for Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, the residents who live 
along the shore state that Its waters 
are now almost as pure as those of To
ronto Bay. There is, of course, a sec
tion of the marsh where tha water must

•THEEDOG SHOWGRAND
INTERNATIONAL 
• ••••••••••••
More Varied Programme Than 
Ever—Special Attractions Suited to 
all Tastes—Sports of all Kinds In 
the Rings—An Original Military and 
Historical Pageant. "The Relief of 
Lucknow**—Great Water Fetes and 

Aquatic Exhibitions.
An entirely new, high-class spectacle, Intro
ducing beautiful emblematic tableaux and 
floats, and presenting the most wonderful, 
exciting and diverting events and special
ties by a host of distinguished artists un
rivalled in their respective roles, forming 
an aggregation of talent never before as
sembled in Canada.

Low Excursion Rates on all railways and 
steamboats both in Canada and 
States. *

For programs and all information apply to 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL, 

President.
Open From Sept. 2nd to 14-th.

i
Nre-
5 GORGEOUS SHOE BARGAINS 81THE AQUEDECTKR9 IN WALL-STREET.

The Aqueduct Company uses two 
pages of a New York dally to lay be
fore the capitalists of • the Unit.ed 
States Its prospectus. In this pros
pectus it is pointed out thit an im
mense fortune awaits anyone who will 
Invest money| in the undertaking. It 
is shown by a column of figures, 
which seem to be added up correctly, 
that the Aqueduct Company has avail
able a supply of water that can be 
converted into 691,674 horse power, or 
an excess of 142.570 horse power over 
the combined possible power at Nia
gara Falls, Minneapolis, Manchester, 
N.H., Lowell, Mass., Lawrence, Mass., 
and Holyoke, Mass. Using this as a 
basis the promoter shows that his 
undertaking will yield “ vast fortunes, 
greater than all the wealth of Golcon- 
da, or of * Ormus and of Ind.’ ” At 
the tail end of* the article It Is an
nounced that preferred stock will be 
sold as follows:

5>
Gents’ whit, canvas OxtordTiei 69c 

D Gents’ patent calf Oxford Ties.
V nee* Piccadilly toe, pump sole.Çl 28 
VaZ Gents’ French calf lace boots,

19th center, toe, Goodyear
welt soles. Kangaroo top........

T Gents’ black calf lace boots, full 
Scotch wells, needle or opera
toe..............................................

A Gen ta’ tan electric side, Russia
calf slippers..............................

H Gents’ razor toe lace boots, tan
Gents’ satin calf, elastic side, 

congress boots, needle, opera
or Graham toes............... ......... 1 49
These and many other matchless 

Gents’ Shoe Bargain# for Friday and 
. Saturday.

McPherson’» Specialties, $2. $3, $4 
AS ana $6 Shoes.

DJTEI
2 60

BSOLAO
2 00

1 97
Next Wee 

Conies 
Englls 
— The

1 60U
remain stagnant until another open
ing Is made In a southwesterly direc
tion towards the lake. The east end 
of the bay, however, is now a beauti
ful sheet of water, and as long as the 
channels are kept open It will remain 
such. The Dominion Government In 
undertaking the enlargement of the 
eastern channel have not only afforded 
this city the necessary access for ves
sels during seasons of low water and 
high Water, but; It has performed for 
us an excellentb-servlce in helping to 
purify the waters of a bay, which un
less such purification were attended to, 
would soon become not much better 
than à cesspool.
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Man , Toronto.
george mcphersonLILY LANGTRY NOT TO VISIT US.

185 Yonge-street. 
Bootblack in attendance. Open to

morrow till 10 p.m.
HANLAN’S POINT

The Best Show In TJoronto 
presented this week in the Bicycle Park 
Ian’s every evening at 9 o’clock, and on 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noons at 3,80 o’clock. Adulta 30c, children 5c. 
The acrobatic musical comedians.

L She Nellfle* Her Manager That She Will 
Not Play Thle Season.

Mrs. Langtry will not play In To-
She has

Toronto Opera Hanse,
No more popular Irish comedian vis

its Toronto than Dan McCarthy. It 
Is almost Immaterial what play he ap
pears In.
freshing and his singing and dancing 
delightful, 
appear at the Toronto Opera House 
during the two weeks of the Fair, and 
will open his engagement with a spe
cial matinee on Monday, Labor Day. 
“ The Rambler from Clare ” and “ The 
Pride of Mayo,” the two comedy-dra
mas In which Mr. McCarthy has 
achieved most of his success, will be 
presented with the same superb scenic 
effects and the same excellent cast as 
during their presentation In New York 
last season, 
now In progress.

cures.
Sufferers from premature old age, or loss 

of power, will find much of interest in the 
book above mentioned.

will be 
at Hanronto this coming season. 

notlfleiVher manager, T. H. French, 
that she Is not coming to America, and 

agent to adjust her

His acting Is always re- AHe is announced to relias sent over an 
broken contracts.

The reason for this sudden change 
of plans is said to be 
Langtry may be married again soon 
In England.

" The reason Mrs. Langtry gave for 
not coming,” says Mr. French, " is 
that she is ill and could not stand the 
fatigue of an American tour, with its 
necessary one-night stands and long 
railroad jumps.”

The Bannaolca.
The pretty, pleasing and petite 

Violet Dale.
The Monarchs of Pantomime,
The Partellos,

In their great snecialty, entitled PASTIMES 
In a Wash House, or Fun for the Million.. 
Band Concerts and Roof Garden Nightly. 

Next week—the Champion of Champions, Master 
James it. Hardy, 

Premier High Wire Artist of the World.

IShares.
2000 at 50 cents on the dollar.
2000 at 60 cents on the dollar.
2000 at 75 cents on the dollar.
4000 at 90 cents on- the dollar.

JO,000 at par.
It is also announced that “ the dl-

Cl

FINAL EFFORTthat Mrs.
, TO KNOWADMIRERS OF TRILBY WEB* THERE.6 6 o’Clock will be made the balance 

of this week to clear out 
all Men’s Summer Fur
nishings and Hats.

Fancy a W., G. & R. 
best quality CAMBRIC 
NEGLIGE SHIRT for 
75c—only half price—in 
sizes 14 to 18-in. collars,

WHATXV I Decorations net! Music Transform • Store 
, , _ _ . Into e Temple of Delight. L

rectors of the company have decided to Gne of the most prosperous boot and 
issue In no case more than six million Bhoe firms in Canada Is that of Gut- 
dollars of preferential stock." Owing nane Brothers, whose elaborate store 
to the fact that the undertaking in- at Yonge-street is one of the sights

no difficulty in placing this amount of increase of business of late. On the 
stock upon the market. principle of “ Nothing succeeds like

In column ten of the prospectus are success,” Guinanes’ have opened a
summarized the chief arguments which establishment at
.. , . , ... , , ‘ .__ 89 King-street west, for the exclusive
It is expected will induce shrewd capl- i saie 0f gentlemen's fine shoes. The 
talists to Invest their money. We Slater shoe has a continental reputa- 
pick out one condensed argument as a ! tion. This Is the only kind sold here, 
sample- S It is of first-class material and work-

" „ ...... ____ . j manshlp. In connection with these
12. From all which it Is very evi- shoes Is the stamping system, the 

dent that the development of tms pr|oe being indelibly impressed on the 
power would be one of the safest of sole ot every pair. Although de- 
investments. Money, in either small Bigne(j for varied classes of wearers, 
or large amounts, placed to the de- an(j jn every style, there are only 
velopment of this power would be per- j three prices, 33, 34, 35. All the shoes 
fectly safe, as there is In the whole , are ma(je by the Goodyear method, the 
project no element of risk whatever, i vvork of which Is preferable to hand- 

A1 though the arguments relating to sewing. At the opening of the Klng- 
the power side of the scheme are such street branch yesterday there was a 
as ought to convince anyone the pr^ | -h customers, wb.ch^ntinued all
moter does not rest his case t . bad their special representatives. Gul- 
He presents large maps of the canal nane’s attendants were attired in lm- 
feature of his project. Pneumatic maculate dress suits; Bayley’s or- 
locks are shown and the reader has chestra played choice selections; 
a bird’s eye view of immense steam- Plants and flowers gave a pleasing

' . , ,__. - . 10c «... aspect to the handsomely furnished
ships being elevated abou store. Crowds admired the tasteful
ohe Jump. Although there is a big display In the windows 
fortune In building the canal, yet " It tistic painting of the whole establish- 
is entirely optional with the company ment. The new store is light and 
whether they proceed with the con- airy and to one of the most enchant- 

. . ,n -anal nart of lr)g in the city. Here greater bar-struction dl^ the ship ^ canal p gains, considering the sterling quali-
thelr enterprise or not. ty, can. be had in gentlemen’s footwear
It is the policy of the company to first than anywhere else on the continent, 

complete the power aqueduct in order 
to secure “its vast revenues.” We are
glad to learn from the prospectus that jB suing- the G.T.R. for 35000 for in- 
the ship canal is by no means a dead juries which he alleges maimed him

for life.
Don’t use any substitute when you 

can buy “L. & S.” brand ol pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

every day, including Saturdays. TEA j
ISThe sale of seats is

School Needs :
Soon be time to think ot 

something else besides play. 
We’ve anticipated every pos
sible need of boys and girls, 
and are ready now with

Germany te Imitate Ayer's Almanac.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—Acting upon sug

gestions made by the German envoy at 
Tokyo Baron von Berlepsch, Prussian 
Minister of Commerce, the Central 
Committee of German manfuacturers’ 
Association will publish a periodical in 
the Japanese language for the purpose 
of advertising German goods In Japan. 
Later the committee will publish a si
milar periodical In the Chinese lan
guage.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Opening of Season MONDAY. SEPT. 2nd,

You must try some of
seotit Africa.

MIGHIE & CO.’SA great many young men are thlnk-
The SOL SMITH RUSSELL.lng of going to South Africa. 

Dominion Line is quoting a very low 
rate to Capetown, both in the steer
age and second cabin, 
quite a number going on the 
couver
A. F. Webster, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
“An Bvery Day Man” 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
“Tlie Rivals. ” 

Matinees Wednesday and SaUirday. 
on sale. ™

Very rareThere are 
Van-

Sept 7. Communicate with Golden Pekoe Tips DIXOJX’S,Seats now
65 and 67 King-street West.-School Suits 

—School Dresses 
—School Shoes 
—School Hats 
—School Books

At $1.00 lb.Charged With Aiding to Escape.
Troy, N.Y., Aug. 29.—Miss Amelia E. 

Haswell, a city missionary, was arrest
ed at the Union Depot on the charge 
of having aided in the escape of Oliver 
Curtis Perry, the train robber, from 
Matteawan asylum.

Train Robber* Get Ten Tears. JORONTO OPERA HOUSE. 
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

THIS WEEK

“ Delmonico’s At Six'”
Nothing but fun, fast and furious.

Sept. 2 to 14—MR. DAN MCCARTHY.

North Platte, Neb., Aug. 29.—Hans 
and Knute Knudson, the train rob
bers, who held up Union Pacific train 
No. 8 at Brandy Island last week, 
and who were brought here from Ma
son City, pleaded guilty to-day -be
fore Judge Neville and were each sen
tenced to ten years in the penlten-

For Afternoon Tea V. 
it has no peer, 
and a little * Æ 
goes a long way. ^ÊÊ

i■
1

in vast assortment, at seem
ingly impossible prices* 
can figure on paying less this 
year than last and getting 
better satisfaction. That’s 
the goal we aim at—better 
and better values all the 
wfcile.

■
You Decoying Deer With Salt

Deer have a natural longing for salt, 
and knowing hunters take advantage 
of this fact and have large lumpé of 
rock salt placed in suitable localities 
for some time before the season opens. 
The deer make regular trips for the 
salt and become easy prey for the hid
den marksman.
Works have this season made several 
shipments for this purpose.

ttjry. Tlie Last Clianoe
to see the Greatest Cyolorama Picture of the Age, T\ I l

JERUSALEM ON THE OUT OF THE CRUCIFIXION ■Fifteen days only 
cyclorama in all of 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m*

left to see this wonderful 
its grandeur* Open from

The Toronto Salt At Wholesale Price.ALL MENDiamond Hall.” STOVES AND RANGES«
and the ar- Dled in Jail.

Ann Burns, an elderly woman, who 
has been a frequent visitor to Col. 
Denison’s court, died In the County 
Jail yesterday, 
quest will be held.

Reliable
Watches.

We carry a full line ofYepng, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, week end 
heu.ted, who are broken down from 
exceee or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreamt, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emiesioni, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaehee, pimples 
on the fees and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,apecks 
before the evee, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids end elsewhere, beehful- 
neae, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the ecalp and 
epine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlnees of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tôme of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unices cured. The spring of 
vital force having loetite tension every 
function wanes in coneequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your eddreie for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
doaell-eve., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

R. BARRONShone Leaders :
The Shoe man is very em

phatic in praise of his stock. 
That’s natural. Who wouldn’t 
be with such styles and 
values? But that means little 
or nothing to you. You want 
facts to judge by and a chance 
to pick up bargains if there 
are any_ Perhaps these items 
are what you’ve been looking

ex-
OXFORD STOVES 

& RANGESThe usual formal ln-

726-728 Yonge-street.The largest and beet line in the oily. 
Stoves put up and repaired. Prices low.

Very many . persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complainte 
who might have been saved If prope 
dies had been used. If attacked 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effect a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

No Proof That It Is Cholera.
London, Aug. 29.—The Lancet, the 

leading medical Journal, commenting 
upon The Times' report that a man 
had died at Wandsworth from a dis
ease which post-mortem examination 
Indicated was cholera, says there is no 
proof that the disease was cholera and 
that there was no trace whatever of 
bacteria.

Loral Jotting*.
Charles Davis of 246 McCaul-street r reme- 

do not THE YOKES HARDWARE C0-, LTD.We handle o ly such 
watches as willn prove a 
comfort to the wearer 
and a credit to the seller.

Not necees arily high- 
priced, but ALWAYS RE
LIABLE,

The very newest styles 
and gun

Ft-OK BALE], XIYongre and Adelaide-atreets. BISduck yet, as we had imagined. It is 
to be left in abeyance until the power 
feature of the work to accomplished.

_ To make assurance doubly sure, and 
preferred stock 

Wall-street like

TIE BEIUTIFIIL lESIItlTIIL fWEITT Woe by
WANTED. KNOWN AS Sheepshe 

mile—Us.it 
Waltzer, 1 
arch, 112, I 
Buckrene, 

Second i 
Carr,
1,2; Peep 
8. Time 1 
Kan Over, 
well, Pent 
Olsmonda 

Third ru 
mood, 101, 
Simms, 3 ti 
20 to 1, 3. 
Bluffer, W 

Fourth n 
ry Young, 
cose, .87, O 
reres, 108, 
Aurellan, ’ 
empton, R 

Fifth rac- 
Doggett, 5 
7 to 6, ran 

V- lard, 15 to 
Connemaug 
so ran.

Sixth rat 
140, Ballar 
Brooks, 4 
4 to 1, 3. : 
ran.

‘LAWTON PARK.’ YONCE-ST.wtM'w't.'w'w'V'wwniiMi
"VYr ANTED—GOOD AMATEUR ACTORS,TWO 

TV gentlemen and two ladies:' Apply per
sonally on Saturday at 64 Beaconefleld-ave.

to cause the
to sell - In Mrs. Mary Kelly, 526 Front-street 

_ i east, was removed to her home last
hot cakes, the promoter Introduces , evening from a service in Berkeley- 
further alluring arguments. It is street Methodist Church, suffering 
pointed out that Toronto Is anxious to j from a severe attack of heart failure, 
make a deal with the aqueducters for [ The attention of those Interested is 
a supply of water. “In fact,” says the directed to the advertisement where
prospectus, ” the City Council of To- | £rk ^Tor sS‘

ronto are now negotiating with the the residence of the late Mr. Fisken,
company to have the city supplied with is offered for sale.
water from Lake Simcoe, and within a If you are bilious or costive this 
few weeks the contract will probably morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature's 
be closed.” For further Information re- ^L^PU^IrM.6 ^
specting this clinching argument ap- ___' T ., . IA1. r k For a pleasant sail take the Lake-
ply to Aid. Lamb. side to St. Catharines on Saturday,

But probably the arguments that Aug. 31, at 2 p.m., going through the 
will appeal most strongly to Wall- locks of the Welland Cajial. Return- 
street capitalists are those which make inff, leave St. Catharines at 7 p.m.

Fare 50c.

WITHIN HALF A MILE OF 
THE CITY LIMITS.

The house is large and roomy, is heated 
by hot water, has excellent drainage, mo
dern conveniences and Is up to date in 
every particular.

The grounds—over five acres in extent- 
are amongst the most beautiful to Toronto 
or vicinity, and are studded with noble 
forest and other trees.

In addition to the hoese and outbuild* 
lngs there are stalls, coach house, vinery< 
gate house, etc.

For permission to view the property 
and other particulars, apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.

evenBUSINESS CHANCES.
f OR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST PAYING JD hotels in the Niagara District. Owing to 

ill-health, Mr. Grainger hag decided to sell the 
Prospect House, Queenston. Anyone 
in the next two weeks will get a snap, 
ther particulars apply to George Grainger, 
Queenstdn.

in GOLD, SILVER
for: METAL CASES. applying 

For fur-'i
Personal.

Mr. Charles. J. Catto to home again 
after a lengthy stay In the European 
markets in the interests of his firm.

Rev. Father Walter Elliott of the 
Paulist community, New York, la con
ducting the annual retreat this week 
of the priests of the Archdiocese at 
St. Michael’s College.

Among the guests at the Rossln 
House yesterday were Dr. Charles 
Duncombe, a popular St. Thomas phy
sician, and his wife, nee Miss Blanche 
Kelly of Detroit

The death occurred at St. Thomas 
yesterday of Mr. Jehiel Mann, barris
ter, aged 65 years. Deceased, who was 
a son-in-law of Police Magistrate 
White, was at one time a partner of 
the late C. C. Abbott, brother of the 
late Sir John Abbott.

Mr. Ralph A. Robinson of the Bank 
of British North America was mar
ried at St. George’s Church yesterday 
to Miss S. Y. Baldwin, daughter of 
the late Wilcox Baldwin. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
Cayley.

Mrs. Charlotte Botsford, relict of the 
late John D. Botsford, died last even
ing at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Cuthbert, Prospect-street. 
Deceased, who was in her 85th year, 
had resided in Toronto for more than 
half a century.

The Rev. W. S. Webb Peploe, vicar 
of St. Paul’s, Onslow-square, London, 
Eng., who Is one of the leaders of the 
Evangelical party, in the Anglican 
Church, and also is a famous pulpit 
orator, was In the city yesterday 
morning, leaving by the 12.20 noon 
train en route, via Winnipeg, to Van
couver. Mr. Peploe recently declined 
one of the most Important preferments 
In England, that of Vicar of Sheffield, 
being anxious to continue his work In 
London. (

—Men’s Patent French Calf 
Laced Boots, latest New York 
style, Goodyear welt, razor or 
pointed toe, in sizes from 6 
to 10, the prettiest boot In 
Canada, regular price 36.60, 03 lifl

I Saturday morning at ............ ©*T*UU
—Men’s Canadian Calf Laced 

Boots,with patent leather toe 
cap, medium or wide toe, Mc- 

i Kay sewn, in sizes 6 To 10,
: and plenty of them, regular
j price ^32.50, Saturday morn- QQ

. —Ladles’ Black Over Gaiters, 
hundreds of pairs 
m, at ...:............

RYRIE BROS. HYPNOTISM.
T>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES 
JL Ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 15l Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

MESMERed Jeweler» and Silversmith»,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

SLACK!____ AUCTIONEERS.
Tl AMÏlTüN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CKN- 
1~1 tral Auction Mart, 876 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments ot any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
perilously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 

goods consigned for absolute sale.

V:the wind-up of the article. The career 
of the promoter-in-chief is detailed In ; 
a manner that cannot but inspire un- i

Rabbi Friedlander of Montreal will 
deliver a sermon to-morrow morning 

, in Holy Blossom Synagogue, Rich- 
bounded confidence in everyone who mond-street east. He has been mlnts- 
has the good fortune to pursue his : tering In Montreal for the past 13

■ .2560c quality, 
to select fro

We handle Shoes as thor
oughly as though we had no
thing to sell but Shoes. - N o 
old styles! No fancy^profits! 
Selling at drygoods prices 
gives us such an advantage 
over the trade that you can’t 

p afford to ignore.

Corset Special :
On Saturday morning we 

offer the following special:
—Fine Drab Strip Corset, long 

, waist, 5-tfook, sizes 18 to 26 ,
1 regular price 66c, Saturday..

M the T. EATON CO.
I LIMITED,

| too YONGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.

16
H

ÆW.lWcFarlane$ I
vanoee on 
Confidential.biography. From the time he spent his years, and is an able exponent of Ju-

of Commeerce on his annexation schemg season to Mount Dennis on Saturday, 
all the scl ent points in his career are The train leaves Union

12.45.

L BURDOCK OFFICES:
283 Spadina-avsnue.... _

Queen-.treet W.......  H
1106 Queen-ütreet W.......
Foot ol Batnurst-stroot.. “

Cloald 
New Hail 

face of yes] 
and Mat ba| 
In the hed 
the books, 
mary : 1

2.35 class 
Mambrino 1 
8. Lulu G.l 
Also started 

Free-for-al 
1. Robert J 
Belmont Q 
•tnrted.
2.20.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Dibllitf, ) MARRIAGE LICENSES. 649

H. B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Lioansu, 6 Toronto-»ureeL Evening», 6*9

Jar.lealr.et.Station at
graphically set out. The Wall-street 
world is also made aware of the fact 
that Mr. Peter Ryan, is associated with 
the project. If this îaet does not boom 
the stock, we do not know what argu
ments can be brought forward to make 
it go. It is stated that Mr. Peter Ryan 
is registrar of East Toronto and that 
he has taken a very active part, both 
publicly and privately, in furthering 
the interests of the company. Another 
reason why people should grab up this 
preferred stock is to be found in the 
fact that Mr. James L. Hughes has en
dorsed the project and that he is a 
member of the Board of Directors. It 
is added that Mr. Hughes is Public 
School Inspector of Toronto and is an 
educationist of continental reputation 
and a man of great influence. These 
facts concerning Mr. Hughes can be 
verified by anyone who takes the 
trouble to write to Mayor Kennedy.

Canadian Medical Association Officer*. Before the City Council closes the 
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 29.—The Cana- contract, which the promoter tells us

dlan Medical -A.ssocia.tion at this wjll be perfected "within a few weeks,”
'• otor^’cTiame! Thor burn, Toron? some security ought to be demanded

to president; Dr. Small, Ottawa, treas- that the contract will be fulfilled. Be-
fe urer; and Dr. Starr, Toronto, general j cause it often happens that men who

secretary ; vlce-pres. for Ontario, Dr. float prospectuses promising greater
Fife FcwletvKingston; tocal secretary, ! wealth than that of -Ormus or of
Ontario^ Dr. John Mattieson, St. ...
Mary’s Montreal was selected as the ; Ind, do not always fulfil their part 

X place for the next meeting. | of the deal. It Is not Improbable that
r -—----------------------------- the Wall-street capitalists, seeing Peter

These two desirable qualifications, pleas- , Ryan’s name connected with the pro- 
an. to the taate and at the same time ef- I . „ *
factual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ lect. will grab up a big block of this 

|§ fvonn ’Exterminator. Children like it. | preferred stock. What we are par-
! Ocularly, anxious about is that the 

Only tour more, opportunities to see j promoters do not drop out of the thing 
the Colonel’s great show in the bicycle ! after this block of stock has been dis- 
x&rk at Haitian’s will be given, as the posed of. We have heard of similar
cU»«f*Saturdayh nlght*,1"*^"thossf^h'at before and prior to
fclw! not seen the funny ParteUos In the contract being signed within a few 

B their laughable pantomime, or little weeks,” it should be stipulated that 
S Violet Dale In her graceful dances. Mr. Peter Ryan will stay in the con- 

and the great Bannacks to their mu- cern untn the works are completed
trienlThe6 matinees to-day or ^o-mor- and in running order. Just imagine 

row, or the Friday or Sa.vriiay even- what the Aqueduct Company would be 
I leg performances. without Mr. Peter Ryan and the chiel

The official test of the Merryweather 
engine will take place this afternoon 
on Poison’s dock, foot of Sherboume- 
street, at 2 o’clock, under the super
vision of the expert committee, which 
consists of Chief Graham, Messrs. 
Keating, Robert Nortbey and Fensom 
and chairman and members of the 
Fire and Light Committee.

Mr. Thomas Fay, ticket lifter of 
the .Toronto Ferry Co. at Centre Is
land, made another clever 
terday.
canoe containing two young men cap
sized. Fay observed the accident, 
put out to the rescue, righted the 
canoe and brought the young men to 
shore.

The celebrated Paulist preacher, Rev. 
Walter Elliot of New York, will lec
ture in St. Michael’s Cathedral at 
the Sunday evening service. Father 
Elliot is well known in the United 
States and Canada as a vigorous writ
er and a lecturer of great force and 
power. He has been occupied during 
the past year in giving missions to 
non-Catholrcs. The lecture will be 
preceded by grand musical vespers at 
7 p.m.

BLOODWeakness of Body and 
. Mind. Effects of Er- 
I rorsor Excesses in Old 

or Young. Robust, 
| Noble Manhood fully 

Ug^Restored. How to cn- 
||VA large afid Strengthen 
till}) Weak, Undeveloped 
’ J Organs and Parts of 
r Body. Absolutely un- 
1 failing Home Treat- 
\ ment—Benefits i n a 

il day. Men testify from 
ja 60 States and Foreign 
gA Countries. Write them. 

Descriptive Book, ex- 
fT* plnnation and proofs 

mailed (sealed) free.

« STORAGE.■
Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O elty. Lea ter Storage Co., 269 Spa- 
tllna-avemue.) SUMMER RESORTS.

The Penetanguishene,
PENETAKtUISHENE, ONT.

LEGAL CARDS.

fS LARKK, BOWES, HILTON A BWABBY 
\J Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes Build 
ngs, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., SL H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Caarles Swabey, B. Soon
Griffin. H. L. Watt. __________________
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLl- 
1 J citera. Patent Alternera, etc,, 9 Quebec 

bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-eireet, Toronto; money te loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.______________________
( t EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
UT tor, etc., ID King-street west.
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vj Canada’s Great Summer Re»°ri*_ 
Open June 11th under n.w men-
Unequalled fishing, boating.bath*

Lawns for Tennis, Croquet» 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent
House re-fltted with 

lights, etc.
M. A. THOMAS, MAMA6EB.

CURBSrescue yes- 
Shortly after 7 o’clock a DYSPEPSIA,

BAD BLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

.39 id
Pure .print

elootri.
Cuisine.

ntrcntmtafiari
.186

rSi;t FINANCIAL,_____________
rpiHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 

1 Company are prepared to lend money at 
4^ per cent, on first-class business and residen
tial property in Torento and other leading cities. 
Apply to Kingstone, Wood & Symons, solicitors 
for the company, 18 King street west. Toronto.

A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO
___I loan at per
Macdonald, Merritt &
street. Toronto.______
\ LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUN DU 

J\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
X/TONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lVjL life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and Bold. J tunes C. MoOee 
Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-atreeL

ERIE MEDICAL CO- Buffalo, N.Y,They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner. 
Langton, writes : ” For about two years
I was troubled with Inward, Piles, but By 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and.altbough four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par
melee’s Pills are antl-billous and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the secre
tions and remove all bilious matter.

EDUC ATIONAL,
— ARKBR’3 SHORTHAND 8CHO01.
__ corner Yonge and Bloor, the PR*
for Btcmographer». Circular, free,
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, *®| 
V j ronto—Canada’s Greatest ConunSTW* 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prinoipala.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions *md removes 
all imparities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet Tj 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

a common

Preston, Ont-, Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I lirst ntoiticed that 
oi my rupture waa being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusee», and 
now’ I am fully convinced that the

cent Apply Maciaren, 
Shepley, 28-30 Toronto-

Snssre.tlve of Hampton Court.
One of the attractions alike for the 

Londoner, the country cousins and the 
foreign tourist at Hampton Court Pa
lace is the Maze, 
ventures in the query is, How to get 
out. On a small scale, and with 
thick plate-glass mirrors ifl lieu of 
green hedges, there Is a crystal Imita
tion now on view at 169 Yonge-street. 
It is worth the small charge of admis
sion to witness the consternation and 
laughter, for the latter is irresistible, 
when the visitor finds himself lost, 
and to use a hackneyed phrase, 
“ knows not where to turn.” Crowds 
at the opening yesterday.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with 
headache. There is rest neither day nor 
night, until the nerves are all unstrung. 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can bo effected hv using 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Walk, 
Lysandcr, P.Q., writes : " I find Pnrme-
lee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache."

a cure medical.
‘T^jFvOwSTGSfN^mcSËS^ÔFTjîtSr^AT'

AJ tma, Henwood * Temple. Janes 
Building, N.Z. corner King and Yonge-atreeta

HOTELS- -,................................................................
/-'I RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA.
L°t.Tw“ îoTbt.o8ntSprTp@
TY USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—BATESS 
XV to $1.50 per day; llr.t-olai. aooomBf* 
dation for traveler, and toOrl.t», r, Mi 
Finn, proprietor.

Common lean Will Power.
Much of the prejudice that has ex

isted in years gone by against the Gold 
Cure for alcoholism has now happily 
passed away. Employers of labor and 
brains were at one time reluctant to 
believe that a man who had undergone 
the treatment was more worthy of con
fidence than one who had sobered up 
from force of circumstances or by will 
power. Now it Is everywhere recog
nized that the man who has taken the 
treatment for alcohol at Lakehurst 
Institute, Oakville, has a sure passport 
to the public confidence, for the rea
son that the craving for liquor has 
been destroyed and thenceforth no will 
power Is required. Common sense, a 
clear reasoning faculty, and the 
collection of former bitter experience 
suffice for all time to justify the con
fidence he thus Inspires. Full infor
mation at Toronto office, 28 Bank of 
Commerce Building.

Once the visitor cure
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last lew 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every 
fidence that my rupture, which, as

edART.
con i' WT l- FOBSTEKrTTIHL OF HONS 

t3 • Bougerasu. Portraits In OU, PaataL etc 
bBuûlo, 81 Klng-eureet east.

is INsBUSINESS CARDS.
TTt NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL —4 EARLY 
Pi morning and evening claa.e. during 
lummer month.. Riding taught in afi 
branche». Pupils schooled carefully over 
jump». Tourist. personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 Wel- 
lesley-.treet._________ _____________

you
are aware, was ol a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful tor the beneficial results. I have al- 
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected. 

Yours ve

The eons 
Guinea T 
quality ,i

TTICHABDBON HOUSE - CORNER » 
XV and Kp.dina, Toronto; n«er rallroMS 
steamboats; $1.60 per day: from Union^Su 
take Bath urat-atreet car to door. B. 
son, prop. s

Ç ;

_____  BILLIARDS.
J) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES— 
-U We have a large stock la 
beautiful de.lgns, fitted with our patent 
.teel cushion», or olub cushion., ns desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, oues, eto., etc.,, is 
complete; also everythnig In the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May * Co., 
63 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

Loaner’s Show/ ’
'TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHUWJ- 

rx This hotel la only 6 minutes’ welk tram
me G.T.R. Depot and about the tame froje
Muekoka Wharf, making it a delightful bo"» 
for lummer tourist». There are alzo lerge 
airy bedrooms and the heat «ample room* 
traveler, north of Toronto. The hotel 1.11*^“} 
throughout with electricity. Rate# fl.W I
per day. D. B. LaFrantere, P™n 
rrVHE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTSVUAJtJ2L*r «“a ~~r>=£3

ry sincerely,
H. MICKLER, Snpt,J. rilHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD lb FOB 

JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-
TENDERS. •\r ELtiON R. BUTCHER <fc CO., CAN- 

Xy ada Lifo Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplies.
ZYAKVILLB DAIRY-471 YONGMTRBBT- 
V guaranteed^ pure farmers’ milk supplied,

•M4NstfSMtWlW*weW*«e'QnsMlliWmiM,||

rpo DRUG GISTS-TENDERS WILL BE
uit.1 r~ybf the ®gS
to a brat-class drug store, composed of 
shelving, drawers, marble to 
upright glass cases,etc.
BOTHAM.

re

counters,
HIGIN-8.25 retail only.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNINa AUGUST SO 1895
S

THS MGS AT WOODSTOCK VALKYRIE SHOWS HER SPEED,The Aug. dutù, ism im T -p ry

Guinane Bros., JfiSsaC.
PAgSENUEB Tmme. - „ PA8ro»6gg THAtnrir,

south Africa”

CAPŒTOWslenTi,ne Toronto In September for
^Steaiwss 
SS^^XssssssttriLS: 
SS^W’ax: isszs

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
_______  72 Yonge-ntraet. Toronto.

I
ST. CATHARINES 50CDnriTti'i Taekl Crept Up #■ Defender 

and Vigilant In the Trial Baec That 
Delender Won.

New York, Aug. 29.—The severe 
drubbing which the Defender admin
istered to the Vigilant In the second 
official trial races to-day has had the 
effect of considerably reviving the 
hopes of yachtmen In this vicinity, 
which have been drooping somewhat 
since the syndicate broke down In her 
last race and failed to finish. 
Vigilant was beaten over every leg of 
the 24-mlle course and finished 18

0. Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 tx m.
■ TBAMBR LAKESIDE 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m. 
________ W. A GEDDES, Agent.

M’CABXBY AND iVLEOD BEAT THE 
CIBCTJIT CHASERS,Whitely

Exerciser
The Largest Shoe Store In Canada—214 Yonge-streeL

ALL READYAad McIntosh aad McCarthy Once Dare 
Bowl Over the Tandem Team—McKellar 
Defeats Williams and Longheed In the 
ttaarter Mila Class A Final and Also 
Wine the Mile Open.

Woodstock, Aug. 29.—The fourth day of 
the bicycle meets In the L.A.W. circuit , ,
was held here this afternoon, and was ' mlnutes 3 seconds behind the Defen- 
succeasful in every way. The track a new i der- Nearly half of the difference,how- 
quarter-mile one, was all that could' be de- i ever, was due to the fact that the 
aired, and Ideal racing weather prevailed, wind died down to nothing Just after 

hÆS>ple KW?re. Preseut. No rec- | the Defender had crossed the flnlsh-
IglyTS,6» ^oVgMWcSJ6!- !£f„ the V,gUant WaS
loXPo^ XrTX ! An addition.? element of Interest

was unable to overcome the handicap. 1 waa lent to the race by the appearance 
Of the class B events, the Canadiaks got on course of the challenger, Val- 

thelr share, McLeod wlnnlg one and Mc- ; kyrie III. It was the first opportun- 
a„Yothîf- There were three sect- lty that any one had had to see the 

dents during the meet. Laver fell f.n the rival yachts sailing anywhere 
one-mile class A handicap, but did un .. wnercdamage. Kennedy fouled Cooper In the oc£Iri„eaClL.r,v,0the j 11 was
dual one-mile, class B, open, and they f?ee,r y. embraced by the 
were both thrown out of the race. Rigby thuslasts. Peculiar wind conditions 
touched the tandem In this heat, and made ?erved to make this appearance of the 
a bad spill, in the seeond heat of the Valkyrie a most sensational one. She" 
two-ml e open, class B, Barnett fell, and | seemed to be overhauling the two 

°)T ns clo3ely- went ! American yachts with ease* She was 
bèîtind^hern, °/u» ' ?**tuhV and a haff^hlnTtoem
save himself, and went over the banky All the at5frîi?.8 ot the race- While 
three were very badly Injured. Sum- t“ey, weT. drifting along In the lightest 
mary : of airs the Valkyrie crept up on them

Half-mile handicap, class B-First heat- bringing a breeze with her. Inside 
J. P. Bliss, Chicago. 25 yards, 1 ; O. P. of an hour she had aproached to with-

Second heat—. H. Maddox, Asburv Park sh,® Bit into the glassy
2° yards, 1 ; Dr A. I. Brown, Sterling ^ea„^rith other yachts and slow- 
team, 25 yards, 2 ; A. E. Young, Toronto, ®be continued to gain on
50 yards, 3. Time 103 3-5. T. B. McCar- ih* Vigilant, however, for a few mln-
ruî’.»iToj0nm ’ A- McLeod, Sarnia ; B. utes, after she had come into thel
Cleveland Tonawanda ; M. Wells, Toron- same weather conditions The n«.
t°Thïd\i-.tl^re^t^,a,1rw„8t.a^ra

O- Steele, and S. H. Gibbons, Toron- ÎÏ® vJfkvHe ,the, ?fme tlme. and 
to—and they were allowed to start in the » e Valkyrie, not wishing to give the 
final without running off the heat. Americans too good a line on her
pFru .bo?t—Mo *??■ 50 yards. I ; J. speed, put about and went back up 
P. Bliss, 25 yards, 2 ; Dr. A. I. Brown, 25 up the bay. Her fast work inJ'”e l'03: A E. Young. H. H. light wind was something L ,,r 
Maddox and O. P. Bernhardt also started. prise, and confirmed the a

1-mile novice, class A—C. E. Kenrlck, she will nnrüT 2™ “ the feellng thatWoodstock, 1 ; W J. Muir, Brantford. 2 ; famous'ofd^un t£rer ° wlnnlnB the 
P. Thompson. Woodstock, 3. Time 2.47. famous old cup than any of her nre- 
H Swan. Ramblers, Toronto ; C. Russell, decessors have done. The course de^ 
Springfield, and W. H. Coles, Toronto clded upon for to-day's race was a tri
als? started. angular one, eight miles 22 « * W

Qfiarter-mile dash, class A—First heat— * miles to a leg.
F. Lougheed, Sarnia, 1 : S. W. Ramsev,
Erie, 2 ; G. Fogg. London, 8. Time .33.
W. Leys, London, also started.

Second heat—H. McKellar, Toronto, 1 ; C.
F. Williams, Erie, 2 ; W. . Coles, Toronto,
3. Time .35.

Final—H. D. McKellar, Toronto, 1 ; C. F.
Williams, Erie, 2 ; F. Lougheed, Sarnia, 3.
Time .32 4-5. G. W. Ramsay also start- 
ed.

l-mlle open, class B—First heat—M.Wells 
* 33 D Kennedy 2, B. Cleveland 3. Time

^FRIDAY!* LORXS PARK.
for the meat comers. As the
wind freshens and the foam- wn*11/'10*'111' and 2 p'm ,from Yonze-Street ___________________

, Ton’ll find it hard to select a special sale hour to-day, onr tenth |flecked waters roll in and 20‘*1“' «mm»?» Sto»B^piytoet'' ■^■^oylcan Xalne.
break upon the boulders with T«i»Phon««19. A' B<«DEast, s«.-sept^i?nTm’tuï?

If there's any difference we think the morning sales should have Ia roar> 80 great-talked-ot OAKVILLE 25 CENTS stL^uiV's^t1’^ 11} ! „ It^Yoït oti'sk' « î £ 
the preference. meat occasion takes place to- Red ' JStaîîr aLJLxa.®

You may not agree with us after you read the values offered for sorrow in all its splendor— Steam >r Greyhound Every Saturday. new york-antwerp.

L“hS'e srssoM
hundreds will be kept hack Oakville 25c-Str. Greyhound $£
from the counters; but never Dally-Weather permitting, wharf east side Of I ”t7a«t ToronmMBEBLAND' Agente 71 7onge-
m:_,l _ _a, _ __i i^i n Yooge-etreet 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Leaves Oak- I--------------- 135
minC|, II HOv ft WilOlO lo&f, 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday leaves Toronto
there’ll be crumbs of comfort M2. Voti-
left tor you. Always look fo %» under 12 l6c
the best meat here; for tough 
meat go elsewhere.

Best Sirloin Steak 10c 16.
Best Sirloin Roast 10c lb.
Best Round Steak, 3 IDs. for 25c.
Ribbed Roasts 8c lb.
Lamb Hindquarters 8c.
4-4 Lamb 6c lb.
Best Boiled Meat 6c 16.

Were you among the breac 
buyers? 200 loaves was the 
start. We’re going to raise 
the quantity to 2000 loaves
per day by giving you the best OAKVILLE AND RETURN 25C. | tntw“e'iut. port, to sami bm 
bread in the city at 3c loaf.

Greatest Blanket purchase 
in the country. We’re gèiug 
to sell 10,000 pairs of blankets 
this fall. To-day we start the 
band playing, and here’s the 
beautiful strains :

Steamer Tymon

Thewill enable you to keep up 
your exercise during the Fal 
and avoid physical relaxation 
after your holidays. Price 
$4 00 and $5.00.

Sole Canadian Agents.

ALL DAY-TIME SALES-DAY

Do not let onr opinion influence you. 
Judge for yourselves.r; t

■TIE GRIFFITHS' Gents’, Boys’ 
and

Youths’ Sales.

Ladles’, Misses’ 
and

Children’s Sales. STEAMER LAKESIDE.

iSAtSsM
________ w. A. GEDDES, Agent.

en-81 Yonge-street, Toronto. at aoo o'cLocat
Lames' French Kid Boots-OOe.

AT 8.00 O'CLOCK!
Boy»' Calf Lace Boot»-56c.
Boston Calf Hand-made Boots—$1.25 quali

ty.
1st Floor. 100 pairs only on sale 

One pair to each customer—Must come In person—No orders taken.
BTEMATIOML EVENTS. Patent Tips, hand-sewed—$2.75 quality. 

210 pairs only on sgle HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
2nd Floor.

Rochester and Return
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31ST

Il P.M., BY STEAMER

LABOR DAY EXCURSIONS
AT 9.00 O’CLOCK!
Mille»' French Kid Koola-ISe.
Hand-sewed Turns, sizes 11 to 2—$2.25 

quality.
180 pairs only on sale

AT 9.00 O'CLOCK!
Gents’ Calf Walking Shoe,—75c
Sewed Oak Tan Soles—$2 quality.

Tickets good going Aug. 31st and Sept. 3rd. re
turning up to Sept. 3rd, 1895. Mecassa and Mod* 
jaska will run at reduced rates. Leaving Toronto 
at 7.30 and 11 a.m. ; 2 and 6.15 p.m. Leaving 
Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.; 2.16 and 6.80
p m. fare for the round trip 73c. a
special boat will leave Toronto lor Hamilton on 
Monday, Sept. 2nd, at 9 p.m.

tSVLAND, CANADA AND UNCLE 
SAM TO BATTLE.

200 pairs only on sale................2nd Floor.1st Floor.
One pair to each customer—Must come In person—No orders taken. EMPRESS iOF INDIA. „Xext Week Will Witness Many Important 

Contesta en Field, Track and Wave— 
English Cricketers and Athletes Coming 
-The Big Yachts te Meet-Golf and 
Tennis.

135AT 19.09 O'CLOCK: AT 10 00 O'CLOCK!
Youths’ Cordovan Shoes—40c.
Cordovan Sewed Shoes—$1.26 quality.

1st Floor. 220 pairs only on sale 
One pair to each ouetomer—Must come In person-No orders taken.

>RETURN fare $2.00.Misses’ Dongola Kid Shoes—55c.
Patent Tips, hand-sewed turns—$1.50 qnal- LABOR DAYlty. FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6230 pairs only on sale .2nd Floor.

MACKINAW2ND SEPT.The present year will be looked back op
en as the year of many International con
tests. In no previous year in the hsitory 
of sport have there been so many matches 
between Americans and Britons set down 
for decision. Commencing next week,there 
will be the cricket match between Cam
bridge and Oxford Universities, and a 
picked team of New York on the Staten 
Island Club grounds ; also the Englishmen 
•will pl«y at Rosedale. The same day a 
chosen eleven of United States cricketers 
will defend the honor of the Stars and 
Stripes on the Rosedale grounds against 
the Canadian team.

Later In the week representatives of Can- 
will fight It ont on the 

golf links, while Good body, the Irishman, 
will play a lone hand for the championship 
of the States at tennis. The week will be 
closed with the tussle between the white 
wings. Defender and 
honor of winning the 
for the America Cup.

On Sept 21 the athletes of America and 
Britain will, under the colors of the New 
York and London, respectively, struggle 

for glory on the athletic field, and this 
contest will be repeated on Oct 5, when 
Yale and Cambridge will pit their bright
est lights against each other. The pro
gram la a noble one, and the keenest sport 
will have all he wants to talk over during 
the coming two months.

University cricketers

AT 11.99 O’CLOCK! AT 11.90 O’CLOCK! r
Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots—$1.
Plain Vamps, French toes—$3.25 quality.

2nd Floor.
One pair to each customer—Must come In person—No orders taken.

Ladles’ Kid Shoeg~60c.
Albanl Strap Walking Shoes—$1.25 quality.
190 pairs only on sale.................. 1st Floor. J 210 pairs only on sale

The Steamer Greyhound will lenvo Yonge-street 
Wharf, east aide, weather permitting, 10 »,m,, 2 
p.m, aud 8,30 p.m, ; will leave Oakville 8 a. m., 
noon aad 6.30 p, m, 27, V8, 29. 30, 81—1X

4SIX DAYS’ SAIL
North Shore Navigation Co. 1 \

LABOR DAYI-ô™”nd.
T ,teamer» on fresh water,

with electricity throughout, ins 
Monday, Sept, a, î'ïsï* •tatwoem». Leaving OoUlngwood 

^ h v A and Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., every,
B Y TUESDAY, end FRIDAY, Dinner served egSTEAMER LAKESIDE. I « yrnne, .erven eg

AT 19.99 O'CLOCK! . .AT 19,09 O'CLOCK:
Ladles’ Kid Boots—80c. I Gents’ Cordovan Boots—$1.75.
Overlap Vamps, finest Dongola—$2.50 qnal- Goodyear Scotch Welts, razor toes—$3.60 

lty. . I quality.
225 pairs only on sale ................ 1st Floor. 1240 pairs only on sale.....................2nd Floor.
One pair to each customer—Must come In person—No orders taken.

i

Last Excursion of the season to St, Catharines
:-n

AT 1 99 O’CLOCK:
Child’s Buttoned Boots—30c.
Hand-sewed Turn-Sole Boots—$1 quality.
160 pairs only on sale ................1st Floor.
One pair to eacn customer—Must come In person—No orders taken.

AT l.Oe O’CLOCKl
Gents’ Russia Calf Boots—$1.25. 
Yale tips, razor toes—$3.25 quality. 
260 paire only on sale.................. I

*• Windsor
lon^oSti^taM'^finrs VI
spa s,"? jfn
ven“''also“£nSS' BenUa’ Fondeat' Imp.Ruth- 
l(SecS°d Tf. 3-4 mile—Mother of Pearl,

Weave™ ^o Vn'011' Ate“ler’ V,otori*’
Third race, 3-4 mile—Queen Bess 102 

Wynne, 8 to 5, 1 ; Weola, 98, Everett, 3 1-2 
to 1, 2 ; Slmrock, 107, Shields 7 to 1 q 
Time L!0. Lamoore, Somnambulist, Lay 
On, Outgo, Bernandez also ran 

Fourth race, mile—Spendollne, 107,
1. 1 : Ledy Rose, 97, Cochrane, 6 
Arab, 101, Caywood, 6 to 1, 3. 

John Wilson, Mrs. Morgan,

1000 pairs Super Wool White Blankets 
at $1.25 pair, cheapest Blanket In 
the land.

Another arrival of Mantles. 
Here they are, tumbling over 
each other like breakers at 
the seashore; nearly 1000

AT 3 90 O’CLOCKl \ at 3 0* o clock: I sample mantles, bought at 25lafial* K*d Shoes—10c. > Boys’ Cordovan Oxfords—40c. “ , , y
Alum, Glove and Tan Morocco Shoes—66c Solid Leather, sewed, sizes 1 to 5-$1.86 per Cent, oft maker S PHCeS. 
_ quaHty. A quality. r
190 pairs only on sale............ \..lst Floor. 240 pairs only on sale................... 2nd Floor. VOme S00n.
One pair to each customer-Mu.t oome In peraon-No orders taken. Continued Sale of that wonderful .Grey

AT 4.99 O'CLOCK! AT 4.00 O'CLOCK! Flannel at 10c yard, 26 inches wide.
Ladles' Kid Boots-8&c. Boys’ Russia Calf Shoes-50c. Whenever HiH vnn hoar nfFinest Dongola, patent tips—$2.75 quality. Tan Calf Walking Shoea-$2 quality. W HeilCVer Q1U yOU Bear OI
^One pa'lr to each oustomër-M^c o^ïn piV^n-No' orO.r.^Z T b°°^ Price8? N° wonder

It~«.oo O’CLOCK, lhe crowd, keep coming to the

Gents’ Harvard Calf Oxfords-75c. Ixreat -building bale.
mnXmonVonk^f.8bae.rf22nâU&. *440 Paper Bound Books, publishers’ 

One pair to each ouotomer-Mu.t oome In person-No orders taken. I Sc. rom^ioom® J° “ E P

BE prompt at each sale. I t^lat. crowded Dress
The quantities are limited—some will naturally sell faster than others. Goods Section are!

Ûïèiï$14.00
log. leaves St. Catharines at 7 n.m. Fare 50c. r'°m Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, SI Thome*, -Ï_______________ W. A. GEDDES, Agent, ^t^^^-doa $,Q 50

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS THE north shore line

ada and America 2nd Floor.

AT 9.00 O’CLOCK: .AT 9.00 O'CLOCK!
Ladles’ Alum Kid Shoes—85c. I Gents’ Dongola Boots—$1.35.
Tip and Facing, J. D. Bang Co.—$2 quality. Black Dress Cloth Tops—$3.25
200 pairs only on sale ..\..............1st Floor.1190 pairs only on sale...............
One pair to each c

Valkyrie, 
first of

for the 
the series quality. 

2nd Flcear.
tomer—Must come In person—No orders taken . THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.

STB. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 
with electricity throughout, leaves Oola 
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Point* 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lint 
era.

__ __ _ , Fare for round trip, includingBO ZKT XT^A, O ES „ meals berth................^7*
From Toronto and Hamilton.... ^JQ QQ ‘

TO ROCHESTER

ONLY $2.00 RETURN.
Second heat—F. Rigby 1, O. R. Coulter 

2, F. G. Bennett 3. Time 2.30.
Third heat—T. Cooper 1, A. McLeod 2, 

M. Scott 3. Time 2.44 4-5. T. McCarthy 
and Dr. Brown also started.

Final—In this heST the management offer
ed an extra prize If the Canadian compe
tition record were broken, but the acci
dents made it Impossible. Messrs. Brown 
and Young on the tandem acted as pace
makers—C. R. Coulter, Morgan Si Wright 
team, 1 ; A. McLeod. Sarnia, 2 ; M. Wells, 
Toronto, 3. Time 2.24. F. G. Rigby, T. 
Cooper and A. D. Kennedy also started.

1-mile handicap, class A—George Fogg, 
London, 90 yards, 1 ; C. E. Kenrlck, Wood- 
stock, 150 yards, 2 ; W. Leys, London, 110 
yards, 3. Time 2.13 2-5. P. Thompson, 
150 yards, C. F. Williams, 25 yards : C. 
Russell, Springfield, 110 yards ; F. * Loug
heed, Sarnia, scratch : B. McDonald. Otta
wa, 70 yards ; G. W. Ramsay, Erie, 60 
yards, and E. A. Laver, Toronto, 110 yards, 
also started.

l-mlle handicap, class B—First heat—R. 
McCall, 150 yards. 1 ; T. B. McCarthy. 60 
yards, 2 ; J. P. Bliss, 40 yards, 3. Time 
2.21. O. P. Bernhardt and W. DeCardy

Cleri- The fast and commodious passenger steamerco, 2 to 
to 1, 2 ;
Time 1.48 3-4.
Souvenir also ran.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Carnation, 93, 
Clay, 6 to 1,1 ; Tenny Jr., 102, Gatewood, 
20 to 1, 2 ; Helen Wrenn, 102, Burns, 5 to 
1, 3- Time 1.12 3-4. Buck Wright, Pro
verb, Damask, E. H., Charley, Pete Kelley 
also ran.

Windsor entries—First race, 7 furlongs— 
Scamp 102, Continental, Reputable Jr., 
Thruman 105, Vicar of Wakefield 
rla 112.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Muriel T., Pol
lock 100, Little Thom 103, Miss Kitty 105, 
Fondest, New House, Inspector, Hunter 
108.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pete Kel
ly H, John Cycha.Renaud, 98, Benlta.Leeta, 
May 95, Han Ban 96, Helen Wren 97, Ten
ny Jr., Slmrock 98.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Duchess of 
Montrose 98, Foundling 91, Fav 
Banda La, Daisy, Bolander 95,
Honor 112„ Concession 115.

Fifth race, 9 furlongs—Damask 100, Tlp-
icanoe 102, Lester 104, John Wilson, Uncle

r$6.The left Southamp
ton on the St. Louis last Saturday, and are 
expected in New York to-day or Saturday. 
The team is made up as follows : F. Mit
chell (captain), C. E. M. Wilson, N. F. 
Druce, H. H. Marriott, R. A. Studd, W. 
McG. Hemingway, C. D. Robinson, and V. 
T. Hill of Cambridge ; F. A. Phillips, H. A. 
Arkwright, F. E. Cunllffe and J. C. Han
ley of Oxford. _JThe team Is very strong 
In batting, Druce being one of the most 
reliable batsmen in England. The rest of 
the team are all clever with the willow. 
The bowling will be taken care of by Wil
son, Conllffe and Arkwright. After the 
New York match the University men will 
play all Canada in Toronto. Returning to 
Philadelphia, they will on Sept. 13, 14 and 
16 play an eleven of past and present stu
dents of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and, as nearly all the crack Philadelphia 
men will be eligible for this match, a 
strong team will be put forward against 
the visitors.

The Gentlemen of Philadelphia will be 
played on the Manhelm grounds Sept. 20, 

— *5.d 23, and also at Haverford on Sept. 
27, 28 and 30. This game will close the 
tear. The Executive Committee of the 
Metropolitan Cricket League has selected 
the following 14 players from 
eleven to play against the En 
New York will be selected : J. Adam, J. 
Mart, J. Rose of Manhattan Club ; C. Bv- 
ers, M. R. Cobb. F. F. Kelly, Tyers, of 
New Jersey A. C. Lehman, Howard Mc
Nutt (captain), A. E. Patterson, J. L. Pool, 
R. T. Rokeby, F. T, Short of Staten is
land Club, and F. J. Prendergast of Brook
lyn Club.

will during the two weeks of the Exhibition run
I PARRY SOUND,

, Saturdey, Sept. 3rd, 5th and 7th, at 10.13 p.m.; „ THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
Monday, Sept. 8th. special day trip, leaving at „ STB. CITY OF TORONTO makes dally 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, Sept, trips (Sundays exoepted) from Penetan* 
10th, 12th and 14th. at 10.88 p.m. Ticket* berths and Midland, upon arrival of moraine 
and .full Information at W. A. GEDDES, 69 trains from the south and sas», for Sans 
Yonge-street, and office on City Wharf. | Souci, Rose Point. Parry Harbor and Parr*

----------------------- —---------------------------- I Sound.
Fare, round trip. Including meal»., <J
From Torouto and Hamilton!!!!

For particulars, tloketa and berths for. 
any of the above routes apply to any O. 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND A BIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., OoUlngwood,

. ............................. ...........
9

AT * 00 O'CLOCK!
Ladles' Cleopatra Shoes—60c.
Princess Walking Shoes—$1.35 quality, 
230 pairs only on sale ..................1st FI oor.

109, Nor-

NIAGARA JIVER LINE
Steam CUppewa aid CMcm.

4.50 
: $9.00

V

M
All-Wool French Sergs, 45-Inch Black 

Cashmere, 44-inch Black Fancy So
leil at 25c 

Fine FrenchGUINANE BROS., yard.
Henrietta, 

ponnes and Coating Serges, all at 
45c yard.

Doable Fold Linings 6c yard.
Genuine Fibre Chamois, as usual, 24c 

yard.

Bead on. Where else can 
you see such wonders of 
cheapness?

LABOR DAY.French Cre-
also started.

Second heat—A. E. Young, 90 yards,
J. Gratz, 150 yards, 2 ; Dr. A. I. Brown, 
40 yards, 3. Time 2.11. M. Wells, 60 
yards, and B. Cleveland, 50 yards also 
started.

Third heat—F. Barnett, 60 yards, 1 ; M. 
Scott, 70 yards, 2 ; S. H. Gibbons, 150 
yards, 3. Time 2.13. W. M. Carman, 100 
yards, also started.

Final—T.B. McCarthy, Toronto. 60 yards, 
1; J. Gratz, Toronto, 150 yards, 2 : F. 
Barnett, Lincoln, Neb.. 60 yards. 3. Time 
2.07 1-5. Dr. Brown, M. Scott, R. McCall 
and A. E. Young also started.

1-mile onen, class A—H. D. McKellar 1, 
C. F. Williams 2, C. D. Splttal 3. Time 
2.13. G. Fogg, W. Leys and S. W. Ramsay 
also started.

1- mller‘ifcandein,- "d*ss B—McIntosh and 
McCarthy1, Toronto. 1 : Vanherlck and 
Lund % Gratz and McCall 3. The time 
limit in this race was placed at 2.25, and 
was exceeded the first time the race was 
run off, and was run over again in 2.23.

2- mile open, class B—First heat (time 
limit 5.20)—M. Wells 1, O. P. Bernhardt 
2. G. G. Steele (pace) 3. Time 4.59. J. P. 
Bliss and M. Scott also

Second heat—T. Cooper, Monarch team,
1 : H. H. Maddox. Asbnry Park, 2 : B. 
Cleveland. Tonawanda. 3. Time 5.01 1-5.
F. Barnett, Lincoln, Neb.: W. M. Carman, 
London, and W. De Cardy also started.

Final heat—T. Cooper 1. O. P. Bern
hardt 2. H. H. Maddox 3. Time 4.48. G.
G. Steele. M. Wells and B. Cleveland also 
started. Yonng and Brown acted as pace
makers.

MONDAY, SEPT. 2.Belle 93. 
, Maid ofl; THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,1

Niagara, Lewiston, and Queenston and return 
$1. Niagara Falla and return $1.96. Buffalo add 
return $4pee;

Jim 106.

Special Excursions.
TORONTO FAIR

September 2 to September 14

Baltimore Still la the lead.
At Boston :

Cleveland................ 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0-4 9 1
....1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0-8 8 0 

ppy and O’Connor, Nichols 
Umpire—McDonald. (Only

wnicn the 
irishmen for Boston ......

Batteries—Cu 
and Ganzel. 
eight innings.)

At Brooklyn ;
Cincinnati .. ..001010121-611 3
Brooklyn........... 4 0103210 0-11 14 0

Batteries—Rhinos and Vaughan. Stein 
and Grim. Umpire—Burnham.

At New York *
Louisville..........0 00010000-1 10 8
New York

Batteries—Weyhlng and Warner, Clarke 
and Wilson. Umpire—Emelle.

At Philadelphia :
Philadelphia .. .2 1000002 0-5 9 1
Chicago .............. 0 0000002 0—2 9 2

Batteries—Taylor and Grady, 
and Klttredge. Umpires—Keefe and Mur
ray.

At Baltimore : Pittsburg ▼. Baltimore, 
Tain.

At Washington :
Washington ....
St. Louis ..........

Batteries—Mnllark 
derson, Ehret and 
Called, darkness.

Valises 65c.
Trunks with trays $1.75.
Shawl straps 16c.
Lunch Baskets 20c.
Large-size Dinner Plates, Iron stone, 

75c doz.
Breadpans 7c.FACTORY

TO LET
1

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
IWuskoka Train Service.

Niagara Falls and return $1.96. Buffalo and 
return $2.

Tickets good two days.
Choice of Michigan Central Ry., New York 

Central and Hudson Rlvsr Ry., or Niagara Falls 
Park and River Rahway.

Large-size Chip Bas 
Cullenders 9c.
1-2 Gal. Coal Oil Cans lOo. n

kets 18c. .
The Muskeke Exprens due to leave Toronto 

10.80 e.m., will make the last trip of the eeaeoa
tub ocean handicap I ■ .

Take the Old Reliable48-foot Clotheslines 0c.
Scrnbbi 
Photo
Month Organs 3c.
Dress Trimmings, 6 yards for 5c. 
2000 yards Laces, worth up to 15c, go 

at 5c yard.
Playing Cards 5o package.

i.i i 4ITT j
0 8 2 0 0 3 1 0 x—14 14 3 mg Brushes 4o. 

B’rames 5c.Wem by Henry Young Over a Big Field at 
Sheeptheod.

Sheepshead Bay, Aug. 29.—First race, 7-8 
mile—Derfergilla, 107, Doggett, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Waltzer, 115, Griffin, even, 2 ; Merry Mon
arch, 112, Simms, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.26 3-5. 
Buckrene, Cass also ran.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Crescendo, 122, 
Caw, even, 1 ; Refugee, 107, Griffin, 10 to 
h 2i,PeeP Dfly» 104« Hamilton, 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.02. Argentina, Hamilton III., 
Bon Over, Ramsen, Wfshard, Tom Crom
well, Pennbrook, Intermission, Randor, 
Glsmonda also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, on turf—Lady Dia
mond, 101, Chora, even, 1 ; Marshall, 113, 
Simms, 3 to 1, 2; Romping Girl, 95, Sheedy, 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Stonemason, The 
Bluffer, Warlike also ran.

Fourth race,Ocean Handicap,1 mile—Hen
ry Young, 109, Clayton, 8 to 1, 1 ; Belli
cose, 37, O’Leary, 30 to 1, 2 ; Itey Del Car- 
feres, 108, Simms, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 4-5. 
Aurelian, The Butterflies, Gotham, 
ampton, Rubicon, Sir Walter also ran.

Fifth race, Futurity course—AAIcje, 107, 
Doggett, 5 to 1, and Bloomer, 107, Griffin.
7 to 5, ran a dead heat ; Sunrise, 117, Bal
lard, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.11 2-5. Abuse, 
Connemaugh, Salvable, San Marco, Oak al
so ran.
.Sixth race, 1 1-8 miles, on turf—W.B., 
140, Ballard, 7 to 5, 1 ; Lookout, 330, 
Brooks, 4 to 1, 2 ; Doggett, 127. Doggett,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.55 2-5. Matt Byrnes also

CUNARD LINEf Saturday, Aug. 31, 1895.
FOR EUROPE.IT. Parry Sound Exprès* due te leave Allendale 

at 12.46 p.ra. for Penetang. will leak# last trip on 
SATURDAY, AUO, 31. 1805, 

aud the last down trip on 
MONDAY. SEPT. 2, 1805.

__ The Muskoka Express, due to leave Kuf-
aoka Wharf at 12 20 p.m. for Toronto, will make 
lte final trip for the season on

MONDAY. SEPT. O, 1805.

That fine factory on Adelaide-street, near 

Yonge, lately occupied by the COMET 

CYCLE COMPANY. Apply at their pre

sent address

Winter Rates Now In Force.Griffithstarted.
. XT'.Down in the great food 

market:
W -fcu

Sols Agent, Corner King sod Yonge-streets.
t te*

1mo-
in

SOUTH AFRICA....2 2 0 1 8 1—9 17 4 
6 1 0 2 0 0-9 12 2 

ey and McGuire ; An- 
Pletz. Umpire—Hurst.

ot—
>ntO

two canoaas or our now-getting-ra- 
mous Family Flour, a 251b. bag for 
55c ba 

6000 bars 
Essence of
Fine Dairy Salt 8c bag.
Raisins 3 l-2c lb.
Fraser River Salmon 12 l-2c tin. 
Sardines 5c tin.
Ceylon Tea 25c lb.
Coffee 25c lb.
Men 
Men

ble lunrprlse Soap at 4c bar. 
Lemon and Vanilla 5cilld- bott. SPECIAL RATES?ry« 17-19-21 Temperance-st.*I>»M mu» mo Miles.

Ferdinand Shabel, the plucky little 
French long-distance champion, rode 100 
in les yesterday afternoon in 5 hours 15 
mil!., and sprinted ont the last round In 35 
seconds. He Is In great shape for his 1000- 
nnle ride next week, and, whether Seavev, 
etc., can keep up to him or not, he will go 
the whole distance at a lively clip, with 
the Intention of making a new record.

Bicycle Brief*.
Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-m!!e 

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $5000, at Toronto, close on Sept. 9. 
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. E. Wal
ton, secretary.

THE ALL-COMERS’ SINGLES.

Eastern League Results. Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.=rty At Buffalo :
Scranton............02000020 0— 4 10 6
Buffalo................40110060 0—12 13 4

Batteries—Meanv and Smith, Herndon 
and Dowse. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Rochester :
Rochester............ 0 1042200 0—9 15 2
Wilkes-Barre .. .0 0023020 1—8 13 2 

Batteries—Hewitt and Berger, Betts and 
Wente. Umpire—Doescher.

At Syracuse :
Syracuse ............. 00000010 0—1 2 4
Providence..........0 0220112 0-8 11 0

Batteries—Barnett and Hess, Hodson and 
McCauley. Umpire—Swartwood.

At Schenectady : „ „
Toronto............ 5 0001011 2-10 14 0
Springfield ....00041342 x—14 14 4 

Batteries—Dlneqn and Casey, Gruber and 
Umpire—Lake.

R. M. MELVILLE

flag. 3O-31 ~ Sept, i-zAgent Castle Line R. M. 8. S. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streete, Toronto.TORONTO. ’s Buff Laced Boots 95c, were $1.25. 

’s Tan Oxfords, McKay-sewn, 76c 
pair.

No let - up in the great 
clothing selling.

Boys’ School Sntts, 2 piece suits $3, 
now $1.99.

Boys’ School Suits, 
now 98c.

Boys’ Knickerbockers 19c pair.
Boys’ Blouses, 2 for 25c.

Special Labor Day outing.
Men’s Suits, black and fancy worsted, 

$12.50, now $9.99.
Black Worsted Coats 

now $7.99.

asBath-
Will sell Round Trip Tickets to

DOMINION LINE ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS I Kingston - $4.oo
OTTAWA 5.00

7.00
9.00

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec I MONTREALBBESSS M Its I QUEBEC

Vancouver........ Sept. 7, daylight Stfpt. 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman.......Sept. 14, daylight .............

THOUSANDS AT THE CIBCUS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CHEAP, POPULAR ÉXCURSIONS
Sell» Bros ’ Big Shew Hakes a Hit Is This 

City.
Sells Bros.’ great united shows were 

attended during the two perform
ances yesterday by over twelve thou
sand people who came away satisfied 
that the circus was all that the pro
prietors claimed for It. At both of 

1 the performances the amphitheatre 
was crowded almost to its full capa
city, especially in the evening.

From the time of the arrival of the 
show at the grounds hundreds of cu
rious loungers were to be seen in
specting the Innumerable appurten
ances of a circus.

Sells Bros.’ entertainment Is run on 
a most gigantic scale. It Is not as 
large as Barnum’s greatest show on 
earth, but It is of such proportions as 
to make everyone busy keeping track 
of the performances in the three rings 
and on the stage.

All of the artists are of a high or- 
dfr, their exhibitions being of a most 
Interesting and In many cases most 
daring nature. The feats of the aerial 
artists and equestrians held the 
breathless attention of the large au
dience. The performance commences 
with a grand tournament and tri
umphant entry. Introducing the per
formers and the only pair of monster 
hippopotami, male and female, In cap
tivity. A clown sings a comic song 
and then come feats of equilibrium, 
sensational feats in mid-air by some 
of the cleverest aerlalists ever seen 
here. The equestlan portion of the 
program consists of riding in every 
conceivable manner, and not the least 
entertaining part of It Is the intelli
gence displayed by the equlnes. Per
forming seals and dogs also form a 
very unique and wonderful part of 
the program. Trick bicycle riders, 
contortionists, strong men and women. 
Jugglers, balancing artists, every va
riety of acrobats and a number of 
very funny clowns contribute to an ex
tensive program, and the 
throughout is a rattling good 
The menagerie Is excellent, some very 
rare animals being exhibited there 
among the large number.

When all other corn preparations fall, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no Inconvenience In using It.

Baltimore’s holiday and Cleveland’s-^ 
feat yesterday opened lip the gap between 
the leaders. There will be a battle royal 
when Baltimore and Cleveland come to
gether week after next. The records :

2 piece suits, $1.50,
Good to return until Sept. 17. 

Montreal and Quebec tickets are
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver- ^ V*A Uttawa.

pool, cabin, -$50 to *70: second cabin, *Z0; 
age, *16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade deck* A. F. WEBSTER, Kim- 

Yohge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO.,
General Agents, Montreal.

edran. By Steamer
j

EMPRESS OF INDIA &G.T.R. SEPT.
PORTLAND - 
ST. ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

Good to return until Sept. 22.
Stop-over allowed at Lake Megan tie and Que- 

bec and any point east, except on Portland 
ticket*.

£9—3.Closing Day nt New Hamburg.
New Hamburg, Aug. 29.—The unfinished 

or yesterday was completed. Fnvette 
and Mat bad each two heats to their credit. 
In the heat to-day Mat was favorite in 
the books. Favette 
inary :

• 2-35 class, trot or pace ; purse, $300—
Mambrlno Hunter 1, Tarte 2, Little Mack 
8, Lulu G. 4. Cora B., Maud Randolph 
•Iso started. Time—2.25 1-2. 2.21 1-2. 2.22.

Free-for-all class ; purse, $300—Gertie B. 
I, Robert Russell 2, Captain Hunter 3, 
Belmont Chief 4. Arlet, Tempest also 
started. Time—2.Â6 1-4, 2.19,a 2.17 3-4, 
2.20.

lut£rtfatlonal Championship Lawn Tennis 
s- at Niagara.

Niagara, Aug. 29.-The international ten
nis tournament is now in full swing and 
the all-comers’ singles for the Internation
al championship were started this morn
ing. In the novice event, F. C. Goodwin 
of Rochester and A. C. McMaster, jr of 
Toronto, had the hardest game of the day 
the Torontonian winning after a three-set 
match. To-morrow the semi-finals in the 
open singles, in which Fischer and Tall- 
madge will come together, and the final 
doubles, will probably also be played while 
the ladles’ singles, in which Mrs. Sydn 
Smith and Miss Osborne are among 
contestants, will be begun. Scores :

All-comers—Preliminary round—J. Tall- 
mudge, Yale, beat Scott Griffin, Toronto, 
6—1, CM) ; Geo. Wrenn, Harvard, Leaf a. 
M. Pope, New Y'ork, 6—2, 6—2 ; C. M. Pope, 
New York, beat George Blallde, Toronto, 
6—3, 3—6, 6—3 ; Fred Anderson, Toronto, 
beat Arthur Hawes, Boston, 10—8, 6—4 ; 
Edwin P* Fischer, New York, beat E. S. 
Glassco, Hamilton, 6—3, 6—1.

First round—Carr Neal, Chicago, beat T. 
C. McMaster, Toronto, 6—3, 6—1 ; Tall- 
madge beat Wrenn,- 6—3. 6—4.

Novice singles—A. C. McMaster, jr., To
ronto, beat A. Smallwood, St. Catharines, 
6-1, 6-2.

Semi-finals—Arthur Hawes, Boston, beat
E. S. Glassco, 7—5, 6—3 ; McMaster beat
F. C. Goodwin, Rochester, 6—3, 6—8, 6—4.

Novice, ladies’ singles—Miss Edith Wood.
Hamilton, beat Miss St. John, St. Cath- 
aarines, 6—2, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—Tallmade and Fischer 
beat McMaster aud Anderson, 6—1,_6—2 ; 
Wrenn and 
6-4, 6—2.

Leahy.
$13.00

14.50
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf 

(west side) 7.40 a. m. and Vests $12.50, \ ’iwon. Time 2.24. Sum-
TheToronto and Montreal 

Steamboat Co., Ltd.
THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE

Special.
500 Labor Day Tickets for the Labor 

picnic at Island, at 5c ticket, this 
ticket Includes return fare on boat 
and admission to park.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 31 17.00V

Metropolitan Degree, 1.0.0.F.

BUFFALO NIAOABI FALLS ST. CATHARINES STEAMER PERSIASpecial.n
Tickets good to return Monday,
Monday, Sept. 2, Labor Day, Buffalo, Nl- 

Falls and St. Catharines, special. 
Tickets for all above excursions to be bad 

at Head Office of Empress, on Wharf.

great conun- 
Eaton’g new

All answers to the 
drum, “ Why Is John 
store like an old maid?” must be In 
by Saturday next at 1 p.m. Ex- 
Mayor Clarke distributes all prizes.

f
the J. H. SCOTT, MASTER.

Lighted Throughout By Electricity. -

Single.........  $ 7.50

Return.........
Including meal» and berth,

EVERY TUESDAY AT 3 P.M. 
Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 

tickets and full information apply to
W. A. GKDDES,

CO Yvtige-otreet.

N’ot Enough Point* For Mitchell
MkcheH Aug. 29.—The greatest

lacr08B<- game ever witnessed in
• ihfii s.w/ia mAat between Georgetown 
•nd Mitchell. This was the second cham- 
plonshlp game, and resulted 4 to 3 ln favor 
Or the home team, but, nnfortuuatelv, this 
did not make up for the bad beating'which 
Mitchell received in Georgetown last week. 
The first two games went to Mitchell In

third to Georgetown, fourth to 
Mitchell, fifth and sixth to Georgetown, 
and eevnth to Mitchell. Time played 2 
hours. R. E. Jackson of Seafortii ’à»s 
referee.

The Georgetown players were a fine lot, 
•nd the Mitchell people wish them success 
Jo their coming matches. There Is some 
talk of Mitchell playing the same team on 
IS” ««forth grounds for a purse of SfiOO. 
ine home boys feel confident that their 
backers will not be out of pocket.
iiS. trot or p«ce : purse. $300. 

étant™1!? h Diok M'!611®'1 2- Prince O. 3. 
«tarifa strPKoff. May Stanton also

Th„ « ti!?p-2.21 1-4, 2.20, 2.23. 
sllh.e J,,2'18 t-4. made in the free-for-* th£ vertl<UIJ- ls the fastest ever made 
«II. Lh Hamburg track. The slowest Ole made at this meeting was 2.27.

agaracham-

Intercolonial Railway j
The direct route between the West ai 1 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence aad ■ 
Bale des Chaleurs.Provlnoe ot Quebec, else ■ 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Pria* M 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, N**^H 
foundland and St. Pierre. r

Express trains leave Montreal and Htf* '

PARRY S O U N D | *3? I
EXCURSION

SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUNU TRIP

n*
He T r* P w 

N.AOARA FALLS I J Ohll iktOHU). 
park and giver gailuiay.: Temperance and Yonge-sts.

Great Building Operations

$5 14.00h-
t.

•t»
ng Nervous Prostrationrle

It is now a well established fact in 
medical science that nervousness is due 
to impure blood. Therefore the true 
way to cure nervousness is by purify* 

. ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Kcad this letter:

“ For the last two years I have been s 
great sufferer with nervous proitratlon 
end palpitation of the heart. I waa weak 
in my limbs and had smothered 
tions. At last my physician advised me 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I am now 
strong and well. I am still using Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are suffering 
with nervous prostration and palpitation 
of the heart.” Mrs. Dalton, 66 Alice St., 
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what wo say but what Hood’s Sar
saparilla does that tells the story.

1T..JI. DHIc *ct harmoniously with Hood 8 Fills Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soo.

THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.ft 15

'&S&4
Win 1 U 5 days.^H J Gnsrsntwd ^ 
■■ot to itrlotnre.^e

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls, ltspids and Gorge, and stops 

^e made at all points of Interest.
Close connections are mode with all steamers 

at Queenston and with all railroads centreing at i i 
Niagara Falls, Ont ; also with boats connecting | 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the \ 
round trip in one day. «

For special rates for excursions, maps, pam- N 
phlets, etc., address A

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big ■ for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis- 

ri.T,=u cution. chargee, or any lnflammar

branee. Not astringent 
or poisonous.

AG*
The through express train oars on the 

Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by eteaw 
from the locomotive, thus greatly mere*», 
lug the comfort and safety ot travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
end day care are run on all through eg, 
press tra’ini.

The popular summer tea bathing aad 
fishing resorts of Canada are along tit* - 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.
Car adian-European Mali and | 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Oeea

The North Shore Navigation I ÏÏÏ1ÎÏÏÏ
Company’s ‘‘irTe'tftentlorolmLlerelf'dir.ot.d ta
NEW STEAMER the superior facilities offered by this routo

- - _________ , for the transport of flour and general mefw
CITY OF TORONTO,I

rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m. | J^me, £ ________

paesengoL rates on application to .
N. WEATHBBSTON, . s'| 

$5.60 Western Freight end Passenger Ageat.
Boeeln/hovu-' Block, York-stxeeEPiiHlESl 

D. Ipoi 1TNGBB, General Manage* 
Railway/Office, Monoton. N.B*

, _ , eesu Airiie m ______ _ -L,., »u

'O

tearNeal beat Griffin and Hawes,
EVERY

„ ROBS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Out.

eensa- Circulor sent on request.T#*nni* nt 0«h*wa
Oshawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—In a friendly 

tenuis match here to-day between Oshawa 
and Uxbridge, the latter won 7 out of the 
12 events. Score :

gles—Sharpe, Uxbridge, beat McLaugh
lin, Oshawa, 6—2, 6—1 ; Morris, Oshawa, 
beat Willis, Uxbridge, fr-7, 6-3, 6-4 ;
Vyryon. Uxbridge, beat Rae, Oshawa, 6—1, 
7—5 ; Pepler, Uxbridge, beat McMillan, 
Oshawa, 6—3, 6—3 :

Sharpe and Miss Gould, Uxbridge, heat 
Punshon and Mackle, Oshawa, 6—1, 3—6, 
6—2.

Doubles—Sharpe and Miss Gould, Ux
bridge, beat Punshon and Mackle, Oshawa, 
6—1, 3—6, 6—2 : Vyryon and Miss Bascom, 
Uxbridge beat Rae and Miss Talbot, Osha
wa. 6—4, 1—6, 6—1.

Miss Willi

on

WHITE STAR LINE TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 

Sailing every Wednesday from New York for rooms. Heated and lighted by eleotrlclty.
Liverpool, calling, at (Jueenitown. The most convenient and comfortable hotel

S s Teutonic c„„, . s. m in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge-8 s! Britannhx................................sfSPiiSotÏ! Free ’Bn. to and from 111
S.S. Majestic.. V.Y.Y.Y.V.Sept.*18,^p.m! trains and boats. Rates *1 and *L60 per
S.S. Germanic...,.................. Sept 85, 11.80 a.m. |

Winter rates now In force*

•r*
Sinsi Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 

at 10.30 a.m., connecting at Penetang withshow
*“INVINCIBLE* ^

Guinto'rroualrs'to’be1'°n decl,re« Score’s 
ond w.r^.4,hrp‘Dproach‘1 b,e for

one.

Itioe

„ , .CHA®: A- PIPON, Cannot Be Beat.-Mr. D. Steinbach
General agent for Ontario, 8 Klng'-streat lch, writes : 

eait, Toronto* ” '
eat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur- 
“I have used Dr. Thomas* 

Eclectric OH In my family for a number 
of years, and I can safely say 
not be beat for thee ure or 
cuts and sprains.

P

and ams. Uxbridge, beat Miss 
Woon, Oshawa. 6—1, 9—7.

McLaughlin and Miss Morgan. Oshawa, 
beat Pepler and Miss Gould.Uxbridge, 6—3. 
4—6. 8-4} ; Punshon and Rae, Oshawa, beat 
Sharpe and Willis. Uxbridge, 10—8, 6-3.

Ladies’ singles—Miss Mackle, Oshawa. 
beat Miss Gould, Uxbridge, 6-2, 6—1 ; Mrs. 
Bascom. Uxbridge, beat Miss Talbot, Osha
wa, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

that it can- 
îec ure of croup, fresh 
My little boy has had 

attacks of croup several times, and
^ I dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was

54 50 A BUSINESS MAN WITH FIVE THOU- sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
32 64 sand dollars capital can double his pleasure In recommending it as a family
32 75 money in five years. If you want to know medicine, and I would not be without a 
24 76 'how, address Box 100, World. bottle in my house.’'

a Return fare from Toronto, Ham
ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only................................
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON, 
Manager, C'illugwood,

L.W.** BUSINESS CHANCES.Baltimore.... 65 36 Chicago...........  67 49
Cleveland.... 69 41 Cincinnati __  55 48
Boston............ 58 44 New York
Brooklyn.......  59 45 Washington
Philadelphia. .68 45 St. Louis .
Pittsburg.... 69 47 Louisville .
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50c per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and tur
keys 8c to 10c per 16. __________ _

Dressed hogs steady at $0 to $6.50. Hams, 
smoked. 11c to 12c ; bacon, long clear, 
7 S-4c to 8c; breakfast bacon, 11c to 11 l-2c; 
rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c.; shoulder mess, $13.50 
per barrel ; mess pork, $15.60 to $16 ; do., 
short cut, $16 to $16.25 ; lard, In palls, 9o 
to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 S-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 5c, 
and hinds 6c to 8 l-2c ; mutton, 5c to 8c •, 
veal, 4c to 6 l-2c ; lamb, 6c to 8c.________

25 at 82 6-8. At noon : Hamilton, 10 at 
157 1-2; British Am. Assur., 20 at 122 3-8, 
40 at 122 1-4 ; Western, 400, 100, 100 at 163, 
60. 50, 50 at 165 1-4 ; Cable. 50, 25, 60, 26. 
26, 25, 25, 25 at 165 ; Toronto St. By.,*25 
at 83. __________ _

n Macdonald & Co. HEROES RECOGNIZED.

Bronse Medals and Certineates Awarded 
Lite-Saver» by the Humane Association.
Hamilton, Aug. 29.^A meeting of 

the investigation governors of the 
Royal Canadian Humane Association 
was held this morning at the office of 
Sheriff Murton. The following were 
awarded medals or parchment certi
ficates as stated:

Herbert Love of Mitchell for at
tempting rescue of Louis Harris from 
drowning—Parchment certificate.

Herbert John Lush, 16, and Louis 
Dambra, 13, of London, for saving 
Clarence Pauli, 12, from drowning— 
Bronze medal to each.

Ephraim Godfrey, 14, of Peter boro, 
for rescuing from drowning two boys, 
Herbert Hatton and Bruce Graham— 
Bronze medal.

James A. McKenzie of Calgary, for 
rescuing Adolphus C. Kettleson— 
Bronze medal.

Albert Brown of Toronto for rescu
ing Wm. Cerrie, also on the same day 
two men named Byers and Sparks— 
Bronze medal.

Miss Maud Anderson of Guelph for 
rescuing an aged lady from being 
burned to death—Bronze medal, „ 

Capt. Le France of the steamship 
City of Midland for saving David Ca- 
darette near Spanish River—Parch
ment certificate. The officers and 
crew were highly commended.

George Barr and Frank Baker of 
Aultsville for rescuing John Lagne and 
son, the boatman, and Mr. Stearns 
and Mr. Paine, their passengers, from 
drowning— Parchment

Benjamin Dixon, Port Dover, for 
saving from drowning Edward Martin 
for saving from asphyxiation in a coal 
oil tank at great risk of his own life 
James Brennan—Bronze medal, j 

Frank Ward of Toronto, for rescu
ing Fred Smallwood—Bronze medal.

WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA,
An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sask, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma» 

terlals.

TO THE TRADE:IF BARBERS’ SUPPLIESGoods Our stock and 
mode of business 
secured forus the 
confidence and 
support of the keenest, most ex- 

Rnilflht pert and success- 
OUUyil l ful business men.

Every department 
Is now fully as
sorted. Special 
lines In grey flan
nels, women's 
hosiery, men's un
derwear, Cana
dian tweeds and 
Smyrna rugs. 

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

it
RAZORS, SCISSORS,

CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.Well The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

THE RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESBRONTO. ONT. _______

;

RICE LÉWIS & SON
....$6,000,000 
.... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depoilti 

of $1 and upward».

Subscribed Capital. . 
Paid-Up Capital.......CMADIAN STOCKS FIRM, Corner King and Vlotorla-etreeta,

Toronto.Are
Hoalreal Stock Market

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Close—Montreal, 226 
and 221 ; Ontario, 88 bid ; Molaona, 178 
bid ; Toronto, 242 1-2 bid ; Merchants’,175 
and 168 1-2 ; People’s, 25 and 20 ; Com
merce, 139 and 137 3-4 ; Telegraph, 166 3-4 
and 165 ; St. Ry„ 213 5-8 and 213 1-4 ; 
Cable, 165 1-2 and 165 ; Telephone, 159 1-2 
and 158 ; Duluth, 7 and 6 1-4 ; do., pref., 
15 and 12 ; Toronto St. Ry., S3 and 82 3-4 ; 
Northwest Land, 40 bid ; Richelieu, 104 
and 101 1-2 ; C.P.R., 56 3-4 and 56 1-2 ;
Cas, 206 and 205.

To-day’s sales : C.P.R., 25 at 66 1-2, 175 
at 56 3-4, 100 at 56 7-8, 16 at 57 ; Cable, 
275 at 164 7-8, 200 at 164 3-4, 6 at 164 1-2, 
137 at 165, -.175 at 165 1-8 ; Telegraph, 25 
at 165 3-4 ; St. Ry., 160 at 213 1-4, 60 at 
213 ; do., new, 150 at 212 1-2 ; Gas, 50 at 
205 1-2 ; Toronto St. Ry., 525 at 82 1-2, 10 
ait 83, 50 at 82 3-4, 25 at 82 7-8 ; Mont
real, 3 at 222 ; People’s, 93 at 20 ; Mer
chants’, 73 at 169 ; Montreal Cotton, 50 
at 125 ; Dominion Cotton, 50 at 96.

Half

Sold.”

A BETTER DEMAND FOR WHEAT 
AND HIGHER PRICES. Fruits and Vegetable».

Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1.25 to $1.75 ; 
do., dried, 5c to 5 l-2c ; evaporated, 6 l-2c 
to 7c ; potatoes, new, small lots, 40c to 56c 
per bush ; beans, bush, $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab
bage, doz., 25c to 30c ; celery, doz., 35c to

The Firmness la Hue so Larger Exporte— 
Small Bank Clearing» at Toronto— 
Wall-Street Securities Irregular, With 
Some Realizing In the grangers—Latest 
Commercial News.

46c ; onions, bush, $1. t . . ...
Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket,lue 

to 15c ; beans, bush, 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, 
per basket, 15c to 20c ; corn, doz., 4<? to oc ; 
cauliflower, doz., 60c to 75c ; beets, doz., 
10c to 15c. X A .

Huckleberries, 20-qt. case, $1.50 to $1.75 , 
watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons, doz., 50c ; peaches, Crawfords, $1 to 
$1.20 ; peaches, 75c to 90c ; pears, Can., 
basket, 30c to 45c ; do., Bartletts, 60c to 
65c ; plums, 80c to $1.

Hides end Wool.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets Bant. 

Toronto.
Thursday Evening, Aug. 29.

The local stock market was fairly ac
tive to-day and strong.

Cable la active and higher.
Bank clearings In Winnipeg this week 

were $883,622.
Consola firmer, closing to-day at 107 7-8 

for money and at 107 7-8 for account. 
Canadian Pacific easier, closing In Lon- 

certifleate to don to-day at 56 3-4. tit." Paul closed at 
I 78 1-8, Eric at 9 7-8, Reading at 9 3-4 and 
1 N.Y.C. at 100 1-2.

The business failures in Canada this 
week, according to R. C. Dun &’Co., are 
42, as against 43 last week and 40 the 
corresponding tweek or last year.

Gold to the amount of $1,600,000 will be 
shipped from New York on Saturday. The 
syndicate deposited $1,600,000 In the sub- 

Iforman Henderson of Cobourg, for ■ Treasury.
ijtjng William Slamin—Bronze medal. I The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
le. W. Kirk and George Inksetter. of ' way for the week ended Aug. 24 are nearly 

Hamilton, for rescuing in Lake Ros- $16.000 in excess of the corresponding 
seau Mr. Badgerow of Toronto—Parch- week of last year.
ment certificate to each. The Price Current says that the corn

Rev. John Mockridge and Willie hush8Mockrldge, for saving in Lake Ros- execcd *.<**>.«>0,000 bush, 
lad named Grier—Parchment

TRADE IN CANADA.

Markets are ««let la Meatreal, But
Trade Oetieek Fairly Satisfactory. Hides unchanged, with offerings ■ moder- 

ateT^Cnted sell at 9c to 9 l-2c ; green are 
qooteawt 8c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2. 
Lambskins and pelts, 50c ; calfskins, 8c for 
No. 1 and 7c for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece bring
ing 23c to 24c, unwashed 14c to 14 l-2c. 
Pulled supers are quoted at 20 l-2c to 21c, 
and extras at 22c to 23c.

Retail trade in Montreal has been 
dull for some time; this complaint is 
common with both dry goods men and 
grocers, and the effects have been no
ticeable In payments, but the return of 
city folks from the country and sea
side should soon cause some Improve
ment With wholesalers business still 
rules on the quiet side. A series of 
excursions has been arranged for coun
try buyers, over both the G.T.R. and 
C.P.R.. good to leave Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 
1 and 2, and to return from Montreal 
any date up to the 17th Sept. The 
millinery openings take place next week 
and the Exhibition the week after, so 
that a fair influx of country 
Is looked for by the wholesale trade, 
and a start will likely be given to busi
ness. The English market for leather 
Is improving a little, and we hear of 
some small shipments of splits and 
buff again being made. Letters from 
dry goods buyers now In England re
port strong advances in Mohairs, cash
meres, and henriettas, velveteens and 
surah silks are also firmer. Late heavy 
showers have caused 
grain In low-laying 
yield generally Is good, and the crop as 
a whole Is well saved.

The business outlook at Toronto is 
Considered favorable. An Increased 
movement In some lines Is noted, and 
the general tendency of prices is to
wards firmness. Crop returns are satis
factory, and the increased circulation 
of money through the marketing of the 
crops will have a beneficial effect on 
trade. A good business Is being done 

* with the Northwest, the Immense crops 
tjeing the basis of the confidence plac
ed in the ability of merchants up there 
to meet their obligations. The opening 
of the Industrial Fair at Toronto next 
week is also likely to benefit trade as 

. many country merchants will be at- 
!| tracted to the city. Prospects are bet

ter than for several years, which ac
counts for the improved feeling in com
mercial circles. There is a fairly satis
factory business in hardware and Iron, 
with prices firm. Lower prices for 
wheat are noted, there being sales of 
new red and white at 63c. There is no 

* export enquiry, and the demands of 
millers are restricted. There is a bet
ter tone to the cheese markets. A fea
ture of the July bank statement is the 
large decrease of $4,800,000 in current 
discounts for the month. This either 
shows a contraction of business or in
creased cash payments on part of 
tradespeople, or perhaps both.

WYATT c*3 OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders exeauted-on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto- Tel. 1087 Heating
Mew 1er It Blocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows:

teamHot: Water or 
Plans, specifications and full information sup

plied on application.
sa

Ctos-Open- High- Low- The Keith & Fltzsimons Co., Ltd
109 Kins-St. W„ Toronto.

STOCKS log.est.eiL
customers 1UH109 liAm.Sugar Ref. Co.....

American
Ootton Oil.................. .
Canadian Pacific...........
Atchison, 3 assess, pd. 
Chi., Burlington&Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern........
C.0.U AI.....................
Del. A Hudson, xd.......
Del., Lao. * W...........
Erie...............................
LoutavUl”* NÛsbVliiê."
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacific..........
Leather.........................

*• Pref.......... .
New England...............
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Norm western............
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island & Pec.....
Michigan Centrai.*.....
Pacific Mali..............
^hlls. i Reading........
da. Paul.........................
Union Pacific...............
Western Union............
Distillers, paid up........
Jersey Central.............
National Lead.............
Wahash Pref...............
T. G & L.......................
Southern Railway........

- “ Pref.

96>*96*Tobacco, Chicago Markets.
McIntyre 4b Word well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Hoard of Trade 
to-day:

Riiisk Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings this week are small. Fol

lowing are the figures, with comparisons :
Clearings. • Balances. 
.. $098,800 $129,524
.. 783,289 64,258
.. 501,905 91,502
.. 921,213 109,069
.. 761,241 138.796

711,728 107,336

aneeau a 
certificate to each.

There were several other cases sub
mitted. Some of these were not deem
ed worthy of recognition, and others 
were held over for further evidence. 
So soon as the engraving on the 
medals is completed and the acts re
corded on the parchments, the presen
tations will be held in a public man
ner in the several localities.

5<i«ew
MM

9 Hi92*92*
62*mi62*

Aug. 23 ................
Aug. 24 ................
Aug. 28 ................
Aug. 27 ...............
Aug. 28 ................
Aug. 29 ................

Totals .......
Last week ............
Cor. week, 1894 . 
Cor. wck, 1893 .

E6>i60 67*n Open’* H h’»r L’at Close.
49*<9*4V 61* 69* 61*Wne.l-8.pc-...........

—Deo................
“ -May.............

oo*131131*
162*

181 03*63»,
68*

62*02816294162* 68*C6*069*994»94 36*35*Oera—8ep«........
“ —Dec..........

Oale—Sept.........

Pork—Sept 
’• —Jan. 

Lard—S-pt.
” —Jan.. 

Riba—Sepc.
’* —Jan....

85* 36*
ÜMSm 66* 80*30*some damage to 

sections, but the
30*80*

18* 19*18* 19*. 4,678,170 $040,485 
. 4,883.675 713,636
. 4,388.346 828,164
. 4,040,117 669,031

114*116*116 2294
9 00e

22* 21*22*3l>„
17

39* 8 959 1U 9 IV17
85

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS. 9 75 » 6U9 758484
5 77 
5 87

5 92 55 m62*4W4 62V4Preparations For the Water Fete—Ameri
can ]»I a tin facturer* and l!ir Fair.

5 9i5 9Vs®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 104*?8§
106H

• 84H

104 Vs 5 60 5 51.6 6018*vmWINDSOR SALT1
IN CAR LOADS. 1

5 05 S 05 66 05The management of the Toronto In
dustrial Fair have added to the list 
of specialty perrormers seem ea iu con
nection with the great, water fete th6 
famous Athos family of European ac
robats, who are unrivalled in their 
specialties, and George McKee, the 
daring high-tower diver.

Twenty of the performers in the 
connection wttji me 

from New

10C106*
37*38*37*

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

83
M

64
46 4444*

102*102* 103 
30* 3114 30*

18*i If another salt dealer in your town Is sell- ® 
§ ing coarse barrel end sack salt, let us send (•: 
« you a oar of the Windsor. You will soli i 
® three care to hie one. It’» being done. The ® 
e) price is tiie dame, but tae quality is higher. ® 
§ That’s the Belling point. ®
§ Toronto Salt Works—Toronto agents % 
a lor Wiudsor Salt Work. V,

19* 19*
70*77*77
1615 15*

94* 94*
21* 22* 

109* 109*

94*
21*pantomime in 

water fete have arrived 
York and are busy rehearsing at the 
grounds. W. C. Garden, characteristic ' 

and Little Barbara, 
the child dancer, both recipients of
theU hinds eoft0He?S Majesté arrived w^e g^Pi^^quoted'et1 d'l-z" ,2? ront 

from Aberdeen, Scotland, yesterday. At New York the rate is 1 and at Lon- 
A number of American manufactur- don 1-4 cent. The Bank of England 

ers in Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland and discount rate Is unchanged at 2, and the 
other cities were desirous of sending open market rate 11-16 per cent, 
exhibits, but their applications were 
rot forwarded in time, and conse
quently it was impossible to admit 
them. Several Buffalo carriage manu
facturers will be represented, and will 
show some of the newest styles of ve
hicles and supplies. The parcel office *,w York fund, | *
on the grounds will be a needed con- 8“r',nJ;“ d.»J* 
venlence to visitors, who, when shop- , ->o 1 10«
ping, down town, can have goods left '
for them there on payment of 5 cents, i

------- 1------------- I Starling. 60 day,.... I 4.89* |
FAILURE IN LEATHER. | da demand.... 14.90* |

An Old Established Venge-SIreet Monas 1. ! STOCKS AND BONDS.
Forced lo Make an Assignment. | ______

r);. ..;f.1 McLean who, at one time, MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for isle at wines 
carried on an extensive wholesale to yield from 4 to 6 per sent, suitable far Tru»- carned . . t lnt(> tee, or for deposit wltk DOMINION Government
trade In leather, but wno got into m.urance Depsrtm.nt, SCOTCH money to m
nancial difficulties about three years , , e at 4 per Ceni
ago, was obliged to make an assign- ■ . - _
ment yesterday. The past few years Æ|||j|mc I AfVIS & UO.
he hasfidded but little to his stock, ZCIIIIIIUO J*tl ¥IO ML VU.
and it has gradually been reduced The MKlowest w. '- Telephone 1879.
liabilities are small, probably witmn------------------------------------- -------------------------
$4000. The estate Is now In the hanas , 
of Assignee E. R. C. Clarkson.

1U8M McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 

I Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
market to-day was strong, from the start. 
New York reported 30 loads sold for ex
port, besides confirming 50 loads taken 
yesterday. It >vas generally understood 
that the total Volume of cash business for 
the past few days has not been fully re
ported. Clearances rrom the seaboard 
about 220,000 bush. There was nothing for 
shipment reported done here. A big de
mand for Sept, wheat by a prominent ele
vator firm had much to do with the ad- 
vâhce. 
iâtlhg
* basis as it was in April last at 55c. 

The strength In corn was sympathetic 
T,_. We1l with wheat. Inducing considerable cover-

mu ;P! waii-street. ing by local shorts. The Cincinnati Price
The market was steady at close. Current was out with a statement that
The Information on Sugar Trust con- this year’s crop wouldprobably not exceed

tinues bearish, but the stock advances. 2,000,000,000 bush. We believe the esli-
Atchison earnings for third week of Aug mate four to five hundred millions too low.
îcreased $83,000. TÜè Government estimates of acreage this

yeâr was 62,000,000 and at 30 bush per 
acte would give a crop of 2,400,000,000 
bush. Premium for cash over futures de
creased. Export at the seaboard showed 
a let up in demand.
change. We see no change in the situa
tion.

35 3585
mi 23%

40 86*38%
1414Kg)national dancer, 42 42

BORROWERS WASTING LOANS
AT LO WESTER ATES

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO Wheat around 60 cents under ex

conditions seems to be on as safe
Foreign Exchange.

*, as ropor 
brokers, are

reel by JBratlins 
as follows:Rates of exohtnT 

J orris A Oo.. •look 26 Toronto-etreet.
Between Bank*. 

CounUr. Buyer*. Sellers 
to Vi I 8-16 to 5-32 dis 

I 9H to 9%
| 9 15-16 to 10

Aetna t. 
4.8884 to 4 89 
4.89% to 4.90

WATMSR JFERGUSON RETIRES. The advance in Corda 
acceptance of the presl< 
cent Travers. *

Well was a large seller of Tobacco to
day, and It declined

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 54,800 shares ; W. U. 3600, St. Paul 
27,500, N.W. 3400, R.I. 8800, Reading 18,- 
000, Atchison 14,000, L. & N. 5100, B. & Q. 
7100, C. Gas 4100, Distillers 4600, Manhat
tan 400, Mo. P. 4200, P.M. 8100, T.C.I. 
18,900, G.E. 2600, U.P. 1600, J O. 1900, 
Wax 400. C.S. 3100.

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 61c.
Sept, wheat on curb this afternoon 

61 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 62 7-8c, calls 65 l-8c.
Puts on May corn 31c, calls 31 l-4c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 10,000, 

including 600 Texans and 5000 Westerns. 
Market steady at 10c higher. Sheep, 13,000. 
Market firm.

Car receipts of grain at 
Wheat 76, corn 287, oats 181.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 18,000 ; official Wednesday, 21,829; 
left over, 8000. Trade dull and prices 5c 
to 10c lower. Heavy shippers, $3.90 to 
$4.55. Estimated hogs for Friday, 13,000.

Hog packing In the west for the week 
amounts to 180,000, as against 220,000 the 
corresponding week of last year.

Primary receipts of wheat In the west 
to-day, 755,000 bush., and shipments, 298, 
000 bush.

Thirty loads of wheat were taken for 
export to-day.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
5191 barrels and 1537 sacks; wheat, 32,006 
bush.

re is on rumor of 
lency by Mr. Yin-“—To Me MetMiti at Saadwte* kj Mar. A.

•aua.acbal of Toronto. Cables were without
Some extensive and radical changes 

have been made In the staff of As
somption College, Sandwich, Ont. Rev. 
Father Ferguson, who perhaps has de
voted more years of his life to active 
teaching than any other man in the 
dominion of Canada, is about to re
tire from active work. For over 30 
years Father Ferguson has occupied 

a. the chair of rhetoric and English lltera- 
— ture—18 years in St. Mictiael’s College, 

Toronto, the remaining 22 in Sandwich. 
During that time a conservative esti
mate places the number of students 
who have gone through his class at 
1500, among them some of the bright
est minds In thé country. He will be 
succeeded by Rev. A. Dumouchal of 
Toronto.

4 per cent.

WÀNTED-FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
tiutter In good demand at lfio to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at llo to 12c, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$12.50 for Na 2. Consignments and correspond
ent*^ solicited. 186

Canadian Produce Company, 
Telephone 2850. 80 Col borne-street

Toronto Stock Market.
Provisions active and again lower,. es

pecially the near deliveries. A large part 
of the business done was changing over 
Sept, to later months. There was also 
heavy selling of Oct. ribs, and Jan. lard 
and ribs by commission. Houses supposed 
to be acting for leading packers. The 
cash trade forpoth meats and lard was 
not so good as earlier In the week, and 
western packers were also (complaining of 
cash demand. ^The situation continues 
bearish.

Henry A. King & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day. The wheat market has been de
cidedly better to-day. The close is the 
strongest for a good many days, 
think the lowest prices have been touched 
for a while and the best turn can be made 
on the long side.

Provisions active and lower under liqui
dation in Sept, pork and ribs. The demand 
from shorts was much lighter, and that 
Interest is pretty well eliminated.

Aug. 29.Aug. 28» 
Asked BidHnckmen Oppose Sunday Cars.

Niagara Falls, OnU, Aug. 29.-The , 
hackmen on the Canadian ai~ Montrealthe Niagara Falls Park and Rlve.1- “°^rr|0 ‘....
Railway are not the best friends in , Volions........

i the world. The former intend to pro- . Toronto........
' gecute the electric railroad for violât- \ Merchant.’..
ing the Sunday bylaw, and have al- ..........
ready sworn out warrants. Sunday is {SSSon..'. .:.. . 
the best paying day for the company, 8tandarct 
and they will fight the matter to the 
bitter end.______________

Asked Bid
228 920 223

88 9292

1160 841*
17» . 163 
186* 168 
190 160*

ICO 163 
168 167*
132* 183 
164* 164*

ito 19r"

Chicago (to-day :»51
173

i a r. High Heart Ofllcers.
Guelph, Aug. 29.—The High Court of 

the A.O.F. have elected the following 
officers : High Chief Ranger, A. O. Jef
fery, London; High Sub-Chief Ranger, 
H. J. Snellgrove, Cobourg; Treasurer, 
H. E. Griffiths, Toronto; Permanent 
Secretary, W. Williams,, St. Mary’s; 
High Court Senior Woodward, W. 
■Baird, Galt; High Court Junior Wood
ward, R. A. Payne, Winnipeg; High 
Court Senior Beadle, W. F. Reid, Bar
rie; High Court Junior Beadle, George 
Dulmage, Belleville; High Court Medi
cal Examiner, L. Secord, Brantford; 
Auditors, John Anderson, Montreal, 
tod Robert Howie, Guelph; Trustees. 
J. H. Nalsmith, Guelph, and E. F. 
Clarke, Toronto.

136*
169
808308
166
168Haxfilton..........

British America
Western Assurance........
Confederation Life........
Consumera’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph......
Can. N. VV. Land Co.. Pref 

“ ** _ Common
Can. Pacific Rjr. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Cu 
Iacandss’at Light Co....

184
165* WeIsland and Wharves

That the excursion season Is not yet 
noticeable on the

200
119

over was very
wharves yesterday when a number of 
large parties of pleasure seekers were 
to be observed waiting for the after-
n°Theharden City went over to the I c'a "!'
Falls, taking a large excursion from ^TeChon.Co. 
towns east of here. Richelieu & Ont. Nar....

Many old citizens of Toronto and , Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
vesselmen went on the Empress of “ “ “ n«.
India to attend the funeral of the late Toron o Rtilwari..........
Capt. Jas. Murray, which took place ” ...........
in St. Catharines yesterday afternoon. Brlth*-C*n.' il i'L........

An immense amount of freight is & l. Association......
being handled by the steamboat com- Can. Land. & Nat. In......
fianles, this year’s business being the Canada Permanent......
largest they have ever had. Canadian S. A Loaa ^

Central Canada Loan
Dom. bav. & In. Soc.......
Farmers’ L. <fc 8..

6250 49

M* 66* 67

114 lU" 114
80

104* 164* 165*
169 158 159

2U 213* ÔÜ'
213 818

84* 88 83*

160160
80

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchange».

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
T0O&S

213

m IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

AreLeadera,

Violent Earthqaakea la Mexico.
Mexico City, Aug. 29.—Four violent 

earthquake shocks are reported from 
Pinotepa and Nacional, in Oaxaca, 
causing widespread .terror. Each shock 
had a violent effect upon buildings. 
Walls were rent and roofs caved in. 
The inhabitants of the-^strlcken towns 
have taken refuge In opeh country, in 
fear of other formldable-ehocks, as a 

P comparatively slight trembling con
tinues. The severe shocks were pre
ceded by a loud roar, coming from 
the sea, and it is believed in the strick
en locality that a subterranean volcano 
Is on the point of eruption.

114114 110 Brltl.h Market*
90so Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

3 l-2d to 5s .4d ; red, 5s Id to 5s 2d ; No. 
1 Cal., 5s Id to 5s 2d ; corn, 3s 7 l-4d ; 
peas, 5s Od ; pork, 58s 9d ; lard, 31s 3d ; 
heavy bacon, 34s 6d ; do., light, 37s Od ; 
tallow, no stock ; cheese, new, 38s.

London, July 29.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast easy, on passage doll. English coun
try markets partly 6d cheaper. Maize off 
coast quiet and steady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet, futures 
steady at 5s Od for Aug., Sept, and Oct., 
and 5s 0 l-2d for Nov. Maize futures quiet 
at 3s 7d for Aug. and Sept, and 3s 7 l-4d 
for Oct. Flour, 18a 3d.

Paris wheat 18f. 65c for Sept., and
flour 42f. for Sept.

London —Close—Wheat off coast dull, on 
passage buyers and sellers apart. Maize 
off coast quiet, on passage dull.

Liverpool—Wheat futures stead 
for Aug.. Sept, and Oct., and 5s 0 l-2d for 
Nov. Maize futures firm/ at 3s 7 l-2d for 
Aug. and Sept, and Sa 7 I-2d for Oct. 
Flour, 18s 3d.

133120
103162
152153.... 1Ü"

1*3)4 121 
81

lOCVâ 106 
90
.... nw

flikenhead Hardware C°*133*City Hall Note.
Aid. Sheppard was acting Mayor 

President Shaw and Com-
ÎÔ7*

20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

“ “ “ 20 p.c

90 ______ 6 Adelalde-street East._____
Itrenditnffk.

Flour—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
Straight rollers are quoted at $3 to $3.10, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is steady and quoted at $15, 
Toronto freights. Shorts are $18 to ($19.

Wheat —The market is quiet and steady. 
Red is said to have sold 
63c,- and white at 65c on the Northern. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard 86c to 87c, Boronto 
freights.

Peas—Market is quiet and prices 
changed, with sales of new outside at 60c 
to 51c.

Oats—Trade is quiet and prices generally 
unchanged. New mixed sold at 24c and 
white at 25c west.

Barley—Trade dull, with low grades quot
ed at 34c to 35c outside.

Rye—The market is dull, with prices 
nominal at 40c to 42c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

yesterday. . _ _ .
missioner Coatsworth are in Buffalo 

to fire prom ise
gathering information as 
tection and escapes.

City Engineer Keating yesterday re
ceived communications from the repre
sentatives of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways egreeing 
to the city’s proposition for the com
pletion of John-street bridge.

Street Commissioner McLaughlin of 
Hamilton was a visitor at the City 
Hall yesterday.

A municipal deputation from Cleve
land, Ohio, visited Toronto yesterday 
to obtain information as to garbage 
disposal.

Building permits have been issued 
to Mrs. Doherty for the erection of a 
two-story and attic brick dwelling on 
Bedford-road, cost $3500; and to To
ronto Building and Loan Company for 
alterations to 54 Adelaide, to cost 
$1000. _______________________________________

125Hamilton Provident.......
Huron & Eri» L. & S......

“ “ 2U p.c,
Imperial L. & Invest......
Landed B & Loan........
Laud Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L <fc A, ....
London Loan..................
London Sl Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan ...............
Ontario Indus. Loan.:..
Ontario Lean & 1)..........
People's Loan................
lieal Estate, L. & I>. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. £ Loan....
Union Loan & Sav..........
Western Cun. L. <fc S.......

" *' 25 p.c........

/ 166*
152

i li*114 112
114

iôô*1U0
lit 119120 outside west at103Married Her Privately.

29.—Lord MarcusLondon, Aug.
Beresford, brother of Lord William 
Beresford, who recently wedded the 
Dowager Duchess of Marlborough, 
married privately by special license 

George’s Church,

100100 si* at 5s41
128 un-

*46*46* 40was
7275

120 m* * 120yesterday at St 
Hanover Square, to Louisa, daughter 

Lord Marcus is
114
150 TRUSSES!I >of General Rigley.

» - ■ one of the stewards of the Jockey
Club, and Is also the adviser of the 

of Wales in the purchase of 
■the latter’s race horses.

describes the bride as Mrs. Buller, an 
merican.

144144

Commerce, 50 atSales at 11.15 a.m. :
138 ; Imperial, 50 at 188 ; Western Assur., 
50, 125 at 164 1-2 ; Gas, 20, 4 at 197 1-2 ; 
Cable, 25, 25 at 164 1-2 ; Telephone, 50 at 
158 1-4 ; Toronto St. Ry, 25 at 82 1-2, 18,

THE CHAS. CLUThECO.
Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. Cluth» will be in Toronto monthly. Dates 
etc., in future advertisement.

nee
The Star

-& Receipts of general produce were large 
to-day and prices ruled easy.

Colton Markets,
The New York market Is very strong. 

Oct. closed at 7.94, Nov. at 7.99, Dec. at 
8.06 and Jan. at 8.22.

Business Embarrassments.
E. H. Caddy, men’s furnishings, Bramp

ton, has assigned to E. H. Tremeear.
The creditors of E. L. Kraft & Co., har

ness, Hamilton, will meet on Sept. 4.

*1 Diffuse Help!6 Grain
Wheat is weaker, with offerings of 300 

bush. Sales were made at 67c down to 63c 
for new white and red. Oats also easier,500 
bush, selling at 36 l-2c to 37c for old, and 
at 27 l-2c to 30c for new. Peas sold at 
58c to 61c for 200 bush.

♦Watch
Repairing.

x / In this way. When you see how Pearline 
’/j has helped you, tell others and let it help 

them. Where a woman is trying to do 
housework in the old, hard-working, 

rubbing way, it’s actual charity to 
tell her about Pearline. Perhaps 

she uses it for scrubbing, washing 
dishes, etc., but can’t believe that in 

washing clothes it can save so much work and 
Wear without doing harm.

Your personal experience might convince 
her. That would help Pearline, to be sure 

—but think how much more it would help 
her, by saving time and strength and real

I
a

K

XL

TO RENT OBJ. I CM<+%> Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 686 Church-St. 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low. 198 KING-ST. 

WEST,
TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chrenio 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

That kind of Watoii 
Repairing that thor
ough mechanics are 
proud to turn out.

o|XGgfiApply to
(i ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

Then 23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

the results are high
ly satisfactory, and 
our prices are Just as 
low as those charged 
for Inferior work

41 « Hay a ltd Straw.
Hay la quiet, with receipts of six loads, 

which sold at $17.50 for old and $16 to 
$16.50 for new. Car lots of baled quiet at 
$12.50 to $13.00 for No. 1 and $11.50 for 
No. 2. Straw sold at $9.50 to $10.50 for 
six loads.

|

II Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
suit of youthful folly and 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.nn to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m to 3 p.m. a 135

Pi

■)
Dairy Prod nee

Commission prices: Butter, choice tub,15c 
to 17c; bakers’, 8c to 12c, pound rolls, 19c 
to 20c, large rolls 13c to 16c, 
at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
steady at 11c to 12c per doz In case 
and 13c to 13 l-2c for small lots of fresh. 
Chees firm at 8 l-2c.

Poultry au<l Provisions.

RENTES’All eto. (the re- 
exo.ii) Gleetmoney. creamery tub 

22c. EggsPeddlers and some nnscrupuleus gro- 
i will tell you “ this is as good as”

___ _ “the same as Pearline.”, IT’S
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled ; if your grocer sends you nn imi
tation, be honest—tend it back. 44g JAMES PYLE, New York,

Beware1 cers
144

YONGE4
done 
on the 
premises.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to

/
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English: Experienced, : 
; Courteous 
: Salespeople 
: In Every 
: Department.

fin sssea-a* »••••• E

: KnmLeaim ! :
:

and
-OF-: American.

t In Prints. I
VXTE must and will enter September without any summer leavings, 
** and the final cut to close ottt the remains of our SUMMER 

STOCK will more than ever demonstrate that we are ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST.

WHE..•.••leasts*******

the g.

L
New Style» 
Just Arrived,

1 1 I!

—The Remnants of Bon Marche Stock.
—The Remnants of H. P. Davies & Co. Stock, 
—All Go at 50 Per Cent. Off Their Prices.
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It will pay you to inspect JAS. H. ROGERSTHOSE SEVEN SHOE TABLES
Cor. King and Church-sts.

You may have to wait to get near them, but it will pay you just the 
Here is a partial list of some of the good things from our regu

lar stock which must go this week:
AUCTION SALES.same.

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND

AUCTION SALE
MEN’S. TELEPHONELADIES’.

U78Boston Calf Oxfords, sizes 8, 9,
10, worth $1.25 .......••

Buff "Congress, Fair stitch, opera 
toe, sizes 6 to 10, value $1.25. „

Buff Bale., opera toe, mach. sew
ed. sizes 6, 7, 9 and 10, regular
$1.25 ...................................... ..

Tan Morocco Oxfords, sizes 7, 8,
9 and 10, always $1.25, Friday
only at ..........................................

Fine Patent Oxfords, all sizes, 
former price $1.5Q, reduced to. 

WhltiTcinvas Oxfords, regular 
$1,50 quality, clearing price....

Tan Morocco Bals., needle toe,all 
sizes, old prloe $2.50, now ..... I nf 

Tan Calf Oxfords, sizes and half |.£il 
sizes, regular value $2.25, go
now at ............................................

Bicycle Bala., tan calf, sold until
now for $3, cut to ......................

Men’ITLacrosse Shoes,sizes 9 and
10 only, regular 50c, for..........

.60Dongola Oxfords, patent tip, 
regular price $1, closing out at. .55

Dongola Oxfords, patent tip,
formerly sold for $2 ..............

Russia Tan Oxfords, pat. tip, old 
price $2..........................................

1.00 .75 OF THE

FLEMING ESTATEDongola Razor Toe Oxfords, pat
ent tip, real value......................

Russia Tan Oxfords, razor toe 
. tipped, made to sell for $2.50. 
Dongola Button Boot, opera toe, 

plain and tipped, 
for $2 and $2.50

.77 358 YONGE-STREET f1.25 .95always sold -----ON------

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30Dongola “ Trilby ” Oxfords, In 
three styles toe, worth $3....

Slater's Dongola Button Boot,
Crimped vamp, opera toe, oth- I) fill 
era ask $4 for same thing .... C..UU 

Dongola Button Boot, hand-turn,'--. 
tippeHd or plain, pointed toe, \ 
splendid value at $3.50............ \y

Consisting of

TEN GREENHOUSES
5 HOT WATER BOILERS

1.65
25

S
and Piping, Palms, Ferns, Orchids, ij 
etc. Terms cash. Sale at 2.30 p,m. 6GHOOL i 

HOES
s Toronto parents are well : 

: acquainted with the merit of : 
: our School Boots—none better . 
; can be had anywhere at the : 
: pile#.

We have taken the great- ; 
: est possible care in selecting : 
; our stock for this fall and * 
: winter.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND 1
Auctioneers.: i: AUCTION SALE OF DWELLING 

A House on the West Side of 
Huron-street, Toronto, and of a 
Vacant Lot on the West Side of 
Robert-street. Toronto.

That Wear
" YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’.CHILD’S AND MISSES’. :

Ask any three boys where their ’ 
shoes are purchased, and hear 
two reply, The Clapp Shoe Co. 
This comes from the high stan
dard we have always maintain
ed. Our specialty is gool, solid, 
comfortable and durable school 
boots at prices lower than 
elsewhere.

We are closing out a line of 
youths’ Tan Oxfords at 60c, 
and Boys’ Tan Oxfords at 65c. 
These are really worth $1 and 
$1.10, respectively.

60c.Misses’ Tan American Goat But
ton Boot, spring heel, sizes 11 
to 2, actual value $1.25............ 72c Pursuant to the powers of sale contain

ed in mortgages which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there wilt be offered to* 
sale by Public Auction by Mesrs. 0. M, 
Henderson & Company, Auctioneers, at 
their rooms, number 167 Yonge-street, la 
the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of. August, 1895, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
the following properties:

Parcel Number One—The southerly 2» 
feet of lot number 32, and the norther*? j 
ly seven feet of lot number thirty-three 
on the west side of Huron-street, In the 
city of Toronto, according to register*, , | 
Plan D, 254.

Parcel Number Two-Part of the north
erly half of lot number 39, on the weal 
aide of Robert-street, In the city of To* 
ronto, according to Registered Plan Norn, 
ber D, 10. described as follows;

Commencing at the northeast angle o| 
said lot 39,thence westerly along the north
erly limit of said lot 95 feet more ** 
less to the easterly limit of land convey, 
ed to one Rleliy: thence southerly parai* 
lei to Robert-street, ,16 1-2 feet, 
more or less; thence easterly paral
lel with the northerly limit of said lot 89,
95 feet more or less, to the westerly limit 
of Robert-street; thence northerly along 
said westerly limit 16 1-2 feet more oa 
less to the place of beginning.

Upon Parcel Number One la a brick 
dwelling- house one and one-halt stories 
high, with brick addition. The house is 
said to contain six rooms. There la also 
a brick stable.

The property la known as street numbe*

Misses’ Tan Kid Lace Boots, 
spring heel, sizes 11 to 2, al
ways sold for $1.25, reduced to. and

Child’s Dongola Kid Oxfords,pat. 
tip, N.Y. toe, sizes 4 to 7 1-2.
regular 85c ..................................

Child’s Tan Goat Oxfords, turn 
soles, sizes 8 to 10, worth 85c.

50c

Scores of Others Just As Striking.
Watch for the enlargement of onr new (tore, 

the crowd* of bargain finders. Oar store is at the elbow of distant readers. All mail 

orders filled with accuracy and promptness.

We must have more room to handle

I
:
:
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212 YONGE-STREET.: ::

2 Doors Nor h McKendry’s. Open Saturday Evening. Telephone 267.

Imperatrix ” Axminster66

366V
The Vendor* have reserve bid*
Terms of sale—Parcel Number One, 18 

per cent on the day of Bale; 30 per cent 
more on the 30th September next, and the 
balance on the 30th Sept., 190(1 With in
terest half yearly at alx per cent per an- 
num.to-be secured by mortgage on the said 
parcel.

Parcel Number Two—Twenty per cent, 
on the day of sale, and the balance on the 
30th September, next.

Others terms and conditions of «aie will 
be made known at the time-of aale and 
can be ascertained from the undersigned. 

Dated Aug. 6, 1895.
HOSKIN, OGDEN * HOSKIN,

23 Toronto-street Toronto.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

CARPET
Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.

J Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE “IMPERATRIX”
s a Canadian-made Carpet, has the be auty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _________________

Aug. 7. 15, 23, 30.

TENDERS.

ASSIGNEE’S Sale of Machinery, 
r\ Plant, Tools. Stock of Iron. Eto. 
by Tender.

Manufactured by Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to TUESDAY,the 3rd Sept, next, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at a rate on the dollar, 
for the purchase of the assets belongiag 
to the estate of John Whitfield (the Do
minion Chain Works), an Insolvent, as fol
lows, viz. :
Stock, iron, etc, as per inventory. $ 85S.fl$;(;
Machinery, plant, etc........................ 9,893.7^
Tools, etc...........................................- 986-^a
Safe and office furniture..........

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.
TORONTO.

208

Total ............................  *...........$11,893.40
The machinery and plant consist of ons 

Bertram Steam Hammer with Dies, Ont* 
ting Shears, Sewing Machine, Drilling Ma
chine, Screwing Machine, Bolt Machina 
with Tools, Blacksmith Forges, Boiler, En* 
glne, etc., etc., all in good working order, 
and the business is still running. Terms ot 
gale : 25 per cent, cash on acceptance * 
tender, balance in two, four and sl* 
months, secured to the satisfaction of the 
Inspectors and , Assignee. No tender 
necessarily accepted. Stock and ,
ventory can be Inspected on the premise*
174 Front-street east, Toronto, and inve»- pj 
ory at my office. ï

GEO. H. MAY, Assignee,
50 Front-street east, Toronto.

TENDERS. EDUCATIONAL. ____EEEmJFlsW.H. STONE lr
Hamiltd 
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UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPR- ELM

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.
Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 

age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.
SHELDRA *D<I proprletor’ Mr SPARHAM

Master. RÉV. A W. MACKENZIE; B.A. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

I i
PHONE 392.SEALED TENDERS, ’addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, “ Tender for 
alterations and additions, heating appar
atus, Stratford,” will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, nth September, 
for the works required in the alteration 
of and additions to the heating apparatus 
at Stratford, Ont., Postofflce.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the caretaker’s quarters. Stratford, 
Ont-, Postoffice, on and after Wednesday, 
28th Inst., and tenders will not be con
sidered unless made on form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 5 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must aecompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract or fall to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

$rpOKONTO POSTAL UU1DB—DUKlNtl' THf 
X month of August, 1895* mail* close 
are due m follow*; VVKCLOSE.

G.T.R. East.....................$•<» !’£

H £5...................... .7.00 4.30 10.»ti. dÇ 1$................ »....... J yn y 35 12.50 D.«.
SvlRnd..............3.00 18.35 p-a.. . . . . . -- ts-

6.30 4$ II «

7.4»
8.0*Trinity College School All
8.1»

PORT HOPS

will re-open In the new building, furniahed with 
all modern Improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Applications for admission or other informa

tion should be addressed to the
REV. a J. a BETHUNE, 1X0.1*.

Head Master.

r :
<G. W.R......... •••••«•• 9.E0l 3sum.« s*

U.8.N.Y......... . 9.3Û
mo Ml6.30 13.10i 4.00U.a Western States

noon, and on Satui days at „ 
Skyi and1* ThuraTay1.1 close oooari°»W

îr.riMMTî.1: W* »
eT^'piroei fui
district should trausact their Savings
and Money Order business at ta ( 
Office nearest to their residence,
care to notify their correspondents to oa^
orders payable

9.30 RI\

Established il Year». ■her» S|„ E. F. E. ROY,
Department of Public Works. Secretary. 

Ottawa, Aug. 26, 1895. DYEING and Port Sl 
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CLEANING*************AA A A A A A A A A A A•

< ONE MINUTE , n ►
HEADACHE CURB I UC t

Î ,h thf cheapest and best Headache Reme- ►
« coymmm^It^%aorf&ndy°“Wmre' *

TorantofSSf - "4“ 395 Y»==e 5treet’

PHONES { 1258
1868 Ring up

■end
and we will 
for goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDZRSON »fc CO., head 
^ I office and works, 103 King west, branch 
► I offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

___________ Strictly first-class house. Express paid
QÎTTTT? TTTVTVYf OTl ffO'td* from ft dlutftn'**.

3572
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◄

.
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DON’T YOU SEE?
------It’s to your interest to get in
------Ycur winter supply of coal while
------We’re selling nt the present priera

We Deliver In Bags 
No Noise, No Dust 
No Shoveling

, . Without Injuring Lawn
_________

Fi
807 Queen-st East, 0pp-T Seaton.

^ A el. 1310.
Cor. Queen and Spooina-ave.

TeL 224 G-2340. 
Cor. College and Yonge.

TeL 4048.

kv

t'a**-* •

245

PEOPLE’S rOAL CO. 
Hard Coal $4.25. I PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y.

■
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